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·DR. LITTEL' S 'STUDY LEAVE' 
TO COVER ' HOLOCAUST ' EVENTS 

C~n1J'f. JC.W · lUL. 
By Religious News Service (12-21-72) 

PHILADELPHIJ\ (RNS) -- Dr. FrankJ.in ;H, Littell, professor of religion 
at Temple University here, is planning a .study leave to work on a project 
on "The Churches and the Holocaust" next year. 

He will be working in Israel and Germany during the Spring and 
~ummer with both Christian and Jewish scholars. 

I 
The United Methodist clerg)TJllan plans to work at the Yad Vashem 

memorial in Israel during the first quarter, of the year with a team of -
students from the Institute of Contemporary Jewry at Hebrew Universi~y. 

In Germany, he will continue work on an 
he helped develop during the past two years. 
Protestant adviser to the United States High 
the years immediately after World War II. 

oral history project that 
Dr. Littell was the chief 

Commissioner :-or Germany in 

Commenting on the study project, Dr. Littell said: "Much work has 
been done on the Jewish victims who were, of course, the priwary target 
of the Nazi machine . But what about these 'Christians of ~ilcnce?' 
What was the relationship between them and the Jewish victims? Did they 
realize that they were sharing a common fate grounded in basic community 
of interest?" · 

In recent years, he. said, German ~nd Dutch scholars have shown a 
growing awareness of the connection of ;recent events in Jewish history 
with the experience of "those Christians who in spite of temptation and 
pressure stayed faithful during the Nazi Third Reich ." 

According to Dr. Littell:"The Holo~aust raises the credibility 
question for Christianity. If for no other reason, the Holocaust is the 
major nega'1!_ive event in recent Christian history. The Jewish people 
has moved rrom Auschwitz (crucifixion) 'to Israel (resurrection). 

"The Christian Churches , not having yet faced honestly their own 
complicity in the rraster·crimo of anti-Semitism, are·marked by crisis 
and confusion." 



WCC-J".i.:."1'/ J:SH AGBNCIES. HOL'D 
FIRST JOINT COii::)UL':ATION 

By Religious News Service (12-18-72) 
C..\.\{4\~-r. :fC:W· ~(L · · . 

GENEVA (RNS) -- The International Jewish Committee on Interrelig~ 
ious Consultations and· the World Coun~il of Churches held their first 
joint c·o:isultation on Jcwish-Cliristian relations here. 

Participants focused on the therae of Jewish and Christian per
spectives en the quest for w~rld community, · And they .exchanged views 
on such issue~ as violence, raqisil in southern Africa, hunan rights 
in the Soviet Union, Middle Ea;;t c·on:;flict and. the Bible and social · 
jjustice. 

They agreed to hold continuing discussions and to share the find
ings of the consultaticn with a wider audience. 

Co-chairraan for the four-day consultation (Dec, 11-14) were 
Ang~~.can A:-chbis.hop Gcorae Appleton of Jorusaleo and Professor Zwi 
Werblowsky of the Hebrew University pf Jerusaleo. 

Pape~~ wer~ pre~ented by Aaron Tolen of Yaounde, Cameroon; Profes
sor Uri Tal of Tel Aviv University; Prof. Rudolf \'foth of the University 
of Tubingen, Gernany; Prof o Shemaryahu Talman of Hebrew University, 
Jerusaleo; Dean ICrister Stendahl of the Harvard Divinity School; Dr. 
Norman Lar.u:i of . Yeshiva University, New York; Prof. Robert Martin-Ashard 
of the University of Geneva, and Prof. Andre Ducas of Paris• . 

I 
Tho group was a1so addressed a-t the opening session by Dr. Philip 

Potter, WCC general sc~rctary • \ 

The joint steering coaraittec of i the \'ICC and the International 
Jewish Conm.ittee includes the following WCC representatives: 

Archbishop Apple ton, the RGv. · C1ecent Barbey, assistant to the WCC 
general secretary; Dr.:--E'lfan Rees, c9nsultant to the Coomission of the 
Churches on InternatioLal Affairs; Dr. Stanley J. Sanartha, director 
for Dialogue with Men c·f Liv~!lg Faiths and IG.eologies; the Rev. John 
Snoek, o:zecutive secretary of the Coomission of the Churches and the 
Jewish People, and Dr. Lukas Vischcr~ director of the Faith and Order 
secretari~t. 1 

Jewish representatives include Prof. Worblowsky; Rabbi Balfour 
Brickner, director of interfaith actl.vities · of the Union of Aporican 
Hebrew Congreg~tions; Dr. Joseph L. tichten, Anti-Dcfaraation League 
of B'nai B'rith; Dr. Gerhart M~ Riegner, secretary general of the 
World Jewish Congress; Rabbi Henry Siegnan, executive vice-president . 
of the Synagogue Council of Ar:terica, 

1 

and Rabbi r4arc Tanenbaum, national 
interreligious affairs director of the Ai:ier·ican Jewish CoDilittee. 



U.S. JEWISH LE.t1DSR LECTURES 
· BEFORE WORLD COUNCIL GROUP 

('/,.c-,~- ... ../£..,., 41. - ,.:._ 
By Religious News Service (12-15-72) 

. BOSSEY, St-1itzerland (RNS) An American Jewish lc.:tder appealed to the 
internuti~n.:i.l religious co:rnmunity here to 11demythologizc 11 religious and -other 
group stereotypes. 

·. : In a series of four .lec.tures given at the Gradu_ate School of Ecum~nical 
Studies of the \'Jorld Council of Churches, Rc.bbi Marc H. T<lnenbaum, national 
intcrreligious .:i.ffuirs director of the American Jewish Committee, urged th~t 
the scholars in his audience "tc::.ke seriously the responsibility of demytholo
gizing the VQricty_ of n~gmtivc, 9istortcd, and often hostile group images 
that abound in· the worl<;i tocfuy. 11 

He added, . "The over.coming systemtica.lly of the myths und stereotypes 
that many Westerners· hold of the Eu.stern world, and vice versu., and that Jews, 
Christians, Huslims, Buddhists, Hindus, ~onfucianists and others frequently 
.hold Clbout one clnother wi'th f~nt<1st:ic · tcnaci'ty is -an -essentiu.1-precondition 
to the buiJ_ding of a harmonious \·JOr·ld community. 11 

· 

Rabbi T~ncnbu.um, who was introduced by Professor Nikos A. Nissiotis of 
Athens, director of the WCC gr;;i.duc:tte institute, as "the foreign minister of 
the Jewish cc;mununity .in _the United States," is co.-s€crct<J.ry of a joint Vatic~n
Inte-rnationJ.l Jewish Consultative CoJr>mittee and of a similar liaison group 
with the WoJ:'ld Co.unc.il of Churches • · 

One hundred u.nd ·fifty schol~rs crune· to $witzerland ~rom such countries 
as Indonesic; Kenya , "India, Nigeri~, and Japan to attend the sessions • 

. Emphusizing the inter~ation~l- nuture of the gathering, Rabbi _Tanenbaum 
· declared thu t religious and raci~l s tcrcotype s 11a re, at their cte·epe st levels, 
.blasphemous 11g,:!inst the God of ·rsru.el who is the God of all · the nations, for 
man·is the only true sy~bol of God in the world. We meet God's presence 
thr.ough ·honoring the "digrrity of our 'fellow pe·1's<;m, and in ·our mutual ·caring 
for one another. 11 

Thus, he concluded, 11anti-Scrnitism, racism, anti-CJ.tholicism, anti
wa·spism, anti--Huslimism, anti-Buddhism, anti-Hinduism, anti-any individual. 
or any group is _in actual re2.lity a blasphemous assault against God's presence 
which is revealed -and experienced in reu.ltionship between all membe~s of the 
human family, the people of God • 11 

· 1 •• 

In another lecture , in which he described the role of Judaism in Americun 
life and in the world community, ~bbi Tanenbaum said: 11In the quest for both 
the substance and the symboli7.ation cf such unity· in ·diversity, Jud~ism has 
a distinctive ~nd fundamental contribution to make in coll~boration with 
Christia.nity, IsLlrn, and the high religions and .cultures of the human family.n 



' · JTA Community News Re ...... H..... . . 
• 1-::L-1'<· 

U.S. Catholics Larg~ly Indifferent r ·o Holocaust, Theologian Asserts 
NEW YORK (JTA).:-A Catholic· theologian-has asserted that the Holocaust has not ~eri a n;i.ajor 

. stimulus for a change in Catholic-Jewish relations and that American Catholics have not "grappled 
in any profound or eXtensive fashfon ·.with the implications of this monstrosity." Rev. "John T. Pawli
kowski ·of the Catholic Theological tfoion in Chicago added that the reason stems from a theological 
attitud:e wpich "looks upon the church as a holy and spotless institution incapable of any major moral 
defects·~·" He pres.ented those views in a special background paper prepared-for ._a "na~ional reassess
ment" conference called by the Syr:iagogue Councif of America to examine qevelopnients in inter
religious rel~tions· since World War II. The conference was attended by Jewish scholars and theolog
.ians meeting· "to. exaPiine critically the assumptions that underlie Jewish pr()grams and policies in 
this area." 

. . 
:· In a parallel paper, the ~ev .. William Harter, a consultant to the commission on faith and order of 
the National ·Council of Churches, said. that the heavy emphasis in 'Jewish-Christian re~ations over 
the last 25 years··on communication with Christian "leaders" should gi've way to a new emphasis on 
the local situation. He declared that "th'e primary acUon" was at "the most local and ·decentralized 
levels." where pictur.es a.n,d in;i~ges of thos~ who. subsc.rib.~ t.o <?~her religtops ·are being developed, 
and where alliances and coalitions that face comniunity·problenis are formed. Rabbi Jacob Agus of 
Bal ti.more. a Conservative scholar, stressed ·the "non-emergency" ·character of-Jewish-Chr-i·sti-an 

· relations; He said that Jews have "for too long'' been satisfied· with a "fire-engine approach" of 
putting 9ut "the fires· of hate wher.ever and whenever they .arise." He said "we need the .fire-preven
tion and city-planning approach. Fortuna:tely, .a .good beginning has been made, .especially -in college 
and ·seminary courses." 

Rabbi .. Walter Wurzburger of Far Rockaway, N.Y •• . the conference chairman, .cited the establishment 
of Israel, the Six·Day War, the growing disUlusiofutie·nt With Western ·cillture a.nd 'its domtnent ·secu
larism and technology and the emergency of various "mystery cult's" designect· to satisfy "the quest 
for transcendence.~' He said these were "epoch-making .events which ha.ve radically tr~sformed the 
spiritual climate of the Jewish world." ~ccordingly. he said "it would be the height of folly if we . 
were to proceed in the Jewish-Christian encounter on. the basis of assumptions made· o:Ver 25 years 
ago and which have not been subject to critical reexamination and thorough scrutiny during the entire · 
period. ','Milton Himmelfarb of Commentary magazine, said that Jews and: Israel had become "the 
enemy,, for . both "the- Christi.an left" and "the .sectiJ.arJeft." He contended that the ,great problem for 
Jews today in Jewish-Christian relations was that "there are fewer Christians and more gentiles, 

. " . . . i.e., pagans. 



INSTITUTE IN ISRAEL SPURRING 
WORK ON ECUMENICAL UNDERSTANDING 

' I 
I t'#le' '"· - ,../~ 

By Religious News Service (9-12-7?) 
I 

COLLF.GEVILLE, Minn. (RNS) -- nThi$ is one of the most :important ventures 
in ecumenical understanding in the v.:orld tod.ay." 

A Benedictine priest, th~ Rev. Godfrey Diekmann, O.S.B., thus 
described the Ecumenical Institute for·Advanced Theological Study in Israel, 
which· was, financed by a Minnesota phil~nthropist, I.A. O'Shaughnessy. 

Father Diekmann was one of the fifst group of 15 Fel.J_ows -- Roman 
Catholics, Anglicans, Orthodox and Protestants -- invited to spend eight 
months at the institute, which will be dedicated Sept. 24. 

' . 

Located on a hill midway between Jerusalem and Bethlehem, the 
institute was originally to be in Jord~n, but after the Six-Day War the 
35-acre site became a part of Israel. 

This fact has greatly facilitated relations wit~ Jewish scholars 
who lecture to members of the institute, Father Diekmann said in an interview 
on his return to St. John's Abbey here. 

Father Diekmann said the institute is "a direct result of the Second 
Vatican Council" and an audience Pope Paul had with the Protestant observers 
at the eouncil. One of the observers, .Oscar Cullman of Switzerland, expressed 
hope that catholic and non-Catholic scholars might pursue theology on a 
common basis. 

Plans for the study center were announced in 1964 after the Pope had 
<i:Onferred in the Holy Land with the late Ecumenical Patriarch Athenagoras. 
Later that year, the Pope met wi th Mr. O'Shaughnessy and Father Theodore 
Hesburgh, c.s.c., president of Notre Dame University, under whose direction 
the institute is ope~ated. · - · ~ ·.:..s 

Mr. O' Shaughnessy, a St. Paul oil -~gnate, is giving $4 milJ.ion for 
the institute. Facilities costing abcu~ $2 million have been erected thus 
far. 

Father Diekwann said the scholars iive together and have a daily 
common prayer service with the result t}:lat "a real community" 
develops. 

"You trust each other; you begin to listen differently as to what the 
other says when you are so closely knit together," he said. 

Each scholar pursues his own particl)..lar researcb while at the 
institute. Father Diekmann's field covered the apostolic fathers in 
the period from the end of the ~irst C-~ntury to the year 150. 



- .. Once a week, a Fellow reports on his research at :a colloquium, receiving 
criticism and suggestions from the others. 

The priest said the scholars had a number of "fabulous field trips," 
including one to Mount Sinai in Israel and another to Petra in Jordan. 

Besides the 15 Fellows, the institute was host to a number of 
residents, including Father Thomas Wahl of St. John's University. 

Other American scholars included Dr. Robert E. Cushman, retired dean 
of Duke Dd.vinity ·school and Dean Sherman Johnson of the Episcopal Divinity 
School in Berkeley, Calif. Dr. Paul Minear of Yale Divinity School was the 
American. vice-rector. 

Father .Diekwann said seven Benedictine monks of Montserrat in Spain 
have established a community at the institute to take care of the library 
there. Next year, it is hoped that two Orthodox monks from Rumania can 
join them. 

(Meanwhile, in Jerusalem, it was announced that a $100,000 theological 
library ·has been donated to the institute by the family of the late Robert 
Crt'JWn. Mr. Crown, Jewish, an American businessman and a Naval Reserve 
captain, was killed in an automobile accident near the institute site 
three years ago. 

(The library is currently under the .care of Benedictine monks from 
Montserrat, Spain, and has 20,000 volumes. Father Charles Sheedy, acting 

. vice-rector, predicted that it will eventual~y increase to 100,000 volumes, 
which would make it the largest theological library in Jerusalem.) 



BAPTIST r...ADIO 'SPOTS' DEFINE JEWISH 
HIGH HOLY DAYS IN CHRISTIAN TERMS 
Ch 4, ,. :.,.. . - y L4-J 

By Religious News Service ( 8-1-72) 

FORT WORTH, Tex. (RNS) -- A series of one-minute "spot'' announcements 
interpreting three:. Jewish high holy days .in Christian terms has been produced 
for ru.dio use by the Southern B.:iptist Radio and Tolevision_'Comlilis$ion. 

They discuss the Rosh Husho.na, Yom Kippur, and Succoth observances -
all observed in September -- und explain how they o.re fulfil.led for Christians 
in the life und works of Jesus. 

Dr. Pu.ul M. Stevens, the Commission!s executive director, suggested th.:lt 
"these spot announcm:nents ~re un ideal way to assist broo.dca.sters in focusing 
attention on u large segment of their communities, our Jewish friends." He 
noted ulso that "this is t:mother opportunity to tell the news of Jesus to 
those who would not ordin.:irily hct:i.r it.''. ., . 

Buch 11spot11 u.nnounccment contains readings from the .Old Testament portion 
of The Living Bible. · 

The trspotn on Yom Kippur describes it -Cl.S· ·"a day devoted to fasting u.nd 
prayer, a .:tnd udds, "Yorn Kippur is. fulfilled for -the Christian in the grc.:tt 
high priestly sacrifice of Jesus Christ, who was sent by God to muka atone
ment for the sins of the world." 

E..1ch unnouncemcnt is identified as "a Southern B~ptist pr<::scnta tion." 



-, ..... ·1. 

CHRISTIAN-JEWISH DIALOGUES 
PLANNED.AFTER CONFERENCE 
C /J ~ /Jr,~,__, - -,/ £....,.,j 

By Religious News Service ( 7-20-72) 

LITTLE SWITZERLAND, N.C. (RNS) -- Christian-Jewish dialogues involving 
lay members of both faiths may result from a gathering of more than 50 
Jewish and Christian educators here . 

The six-day seminar was jointly spqnsored by the .Anti-Defamation League 
of B1 nai BTrith and the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board's Department 
of Inter-faith Witness'. 

Christian participants included members of the Roman Catholic Church, 
Reformed Church of America , Church· of the Brethren, Unit~d Methodist Church, 
Church of Go~ of Prophecy, Episcopal Church, and American, Canadian, 
and Irish Presbyterians . 

A series of Jewish-Baptist lay conferences has been projected for this 
Fall in Atlanta as one outcome of the gathering here. 

Ira Craft, a layman from Columbia, S.C., suggested that such a meeting 
could have positive results for all concerned. nrf 15 or 20 Jewish and 
Christian couples could meet together, it would establish the kind of 
environment .where I could go up to any rabbi in my c;:omrnunity and tell him 
what Christ means in my life without him feeling I was trying to convert 
him, 11 Mr. Craft said. 

Rabbi Solomon S. Bernards, national director of interreligious coopera
tion for the Anti- Defamation League, fel.t that the educators' conference 
was a success . 

11We did not gloss over any differedces, but accepted each other while 
very clearly delineating the things in dur own respective pos.itions," 
he recalied . "At. the same time, we crea1ted great insight into one 
another's tradition so that in our teacning, preaching, and educating 
we can be much fairer · to each other •. " i 

In the area of education, Rabbi Be!rnards commented: "We have discover 
it is not sufficient for teachers to avoid the obvious misconceptions that 
have been a part of the heritage of West~rn culture . We must make a very 
conscious effort to build awareness of the Jewish community, its culture, 
and life style." . ---------



--..• ·One of the Jewish participants in the education seminar, Rabbi Ivan 
Caine of Philadelphia, said that he has "resolved to read and study the 
New Testament in its setting. I will not be able to put this off any longer. 11 

Rabbi Caine, who is chairman of the Department of Biblical Civilization 
at the Jewish Reconstructionist Rabbinical College in Philadelphia, 
cautioned, 11If we ever get into the sin of treating today's criticism 
as gospel, then we are ·chaining ourselves into today's structure." 

Interreligious worship services on Saturday and Sunday we.re highlights 
of the conference for many participants, according to M. Thomas Starkes of 
Atlanta, secretary of the SBC Home Mission Board's Department of Inter-faith 
Witness. "Years from now you will protably see results of this conference,:: 
he predicted, 11for p_rofessors who participate will still be profiting 
from it." 

-0-



JESUS DIDN'T RECEIVE A FAIR TRIAL, 
LAWYER TELLS A COURT IN ISRAEL 
e"'1,,;.r. -.../~ A!,/. 

By Religious News Service (7-6-72) 

JERUSALEM (RNS) -- The Israeli $upreme Court rejected a plea by a Jewish 
lawyer that it issue a decree procla:µning that Jesus Christ did not receive 
a fair trial. 

.. 
Israeli Radio reported that attorney Yitshak David, who resides in the 

port city of Eilat, claimed before the high court that Christ acted like 
"any other spiritual leadern and that by declaring he was ldng of the Hebrews 

.did not commit any crime. 

Mr• David then asked the court ~o issue an order against itself to give 
a reason why it would not issue the decree he requested. That decree would 
have stated that Jesus Christ was not fairly tried when he appeared "before 
the Sanhedrin, 1• the religious ~ourt • · 

1 

After prolonged exchanges. betwe~n f.1r . David and the Israeli justices, 
the lawyer withdrew part of his submission which referred to the Sanhedrin, 
admitting that Christ was tried in a :,Roman court • 

.., 
The Supreme Court then decided that Mr. David was not sure of what he 

wanted ·and rejected the entire plea ... :. -
- ·0-



Also Says There Is No Room for 'Non-Orthodox' Jews 

CANDIDATE FOR ISRAEL CHIEF RABBI 
.OPPOSEa DIALCGUE WITH CHRISTIANS 
tt'A ~,,,..,.,. - /£-.J 

By Religious News Servic~ (7-6-72) 

JERUSALEM (RNS) -- The chief rabbi of Tel Aviv, a candidate for the . 
post of Chief Rabbi of Israel, has rejected strongly any religious dialqgue 
between rabbis and Christian clergymen. 

"We have had more than enough of such discussions in the Middle 
Ages," said Rabbi Shlomo Goren in a speech here. "We are not interested in 
influencing them (Chr.istians), and we certainly don't want to be influenced 
by them." 

He said the· only possibility for dialogue with Christ~ans is in the 
political realm -- aimed at convincing Christians to "atone for their 
past wrongs towards the Jews" by recognizing the rights of Jews. 

The former chief chaplain of the Israeli army, who is seeking to 
replace the incumbent Chief Rabbi of Israel Isser Yehuda Unterman in 
elections next month, also maintained that there is no room for "non
Orthodox" Jewish bodies in Israel. 

He called for an amendment to proposed legislation (which would 
recognize conv.erts as Jews) to restrict conversion to those who accept 
Orthodox Jewish law -- the Halacha. This would exclude the inurd.gration 
of conv~rts by Reform rabbis. 

Rabbi Goren also denounced a proposal which would allow civil 
marriages for those the rabbinate is not ready to marry because of 
Halachic restrictions. He said the Halacha enables rabbis -1- if they try 
hard enough -- to find solutions for almost all hardship cases. 

Speaking at a press luncheon in Jerusalem, Rabbi Goren 
answered what he said were provocative questions "plantedn by his 
opponents, the supporters of Chief Rabbi Unterman. 



- - .. - - -----
L'._;: . : ....... ..... ~ CPTJ?.C:!-l I ADOPTS I JEW 
BAP-:~::::D F~OM REACHING ISRAEL 
('/,~"J;.., -,.;~ ~4,-/· . . 

By Religious News Service (5-26- 72) 
...... ' ·.·. 

WASHI~GTON , D. C. (RNS) -- Luther Place Memorial church here, in 
cooperation \·Jith the Washington Committee for Soviet Jewry, is 
par~ici~?ting in a program.to enable Soviet Jews to emigrate_ to Israel. 

•.'. ·. 
As a part of that effort, members of the church have undertaken a 

un<l .. vt:· R-Prisoner11 project , through which they have 11adopted11 a man in 
the Soviet Union currently serving a three- year sentence. 

·The aim of the "Adopt-:-a- Prisoner11 program is to assist Jewish 
prisoners of conscience and their families in these specific ways : 

The sending of food and clothing parcels. 

Tree certificates fo~ the Soviet Freedom Forest in Israel. 

Communications with assigned p:-isoners by ovepseas t!calls 11 or mail. 

Contributions to the Hebrew book and record fund. 

Communicating concern to Congressmen, the Red Cross, the Russian 
Embassy, etc . 

There are currently more than 40 prisoners of consci ence in the Soviet 
Union, a ccording to information s upplied by Luther Place church . Their 
major _cr:ime is the desire to live .as Jews in I srael. Most have been 
adopted by area synagogues ' temples a-nd professionai groups. - .- - .--

Luther Place church has adopted Valerii Kuki, a 32-year-old engineer 
from Sverdlovsk , USSR, Accused of slandering Soviet internal and 
external policy and disseminating anti-Soviet literature, he was arrested 
on March 20 , 1971 , tried, and given a three-year prison sentence, the 
church'. was inforraed . 

The Lutheran Church in America congregation has been taking the 
specific actions noted above on behalf of Mr . Kuki and his family. ~ 
Mrs. Kuki, in a letter to Gary ~.aring; chairman of the congregation's 
social ministry committee, thanked the committee "for the concern it has 
displayed t oward my family and my fellow citizens who are doomed to live 

. in a foreign country and fight for hurr.an rights . 11 

Writing from Israel, she said: 11 My husband, Valerii Kuki, is 
a Jew by birth and this explains his thinking and aspirations . 
Not adherent to any rEHigion, yet he believes in God, the God of 
al l mankind . and of justi ce . Therefore, it was a great joy when I 
heard that the Christians like you not only devote their time strictly 
to religion , but as well seek human justice for their fellow men. 

11I and my daughter are in the land which is destined by faith 
and history, and for us it is the greatest happiness because finally 
we were able to breathe which is incomparabl e to any other feeling. 
Our happiness is only darkened by not having .our dearest one with us. 
But I believe that through the efforts of all my husband 's friends 
and people like you the struggle will not fail •••• 11 

. ~ ~"" . 



CA~~f·r. ?"£<;..; 
ARCHBISHOP IAKOVOS HONORED, 
NIXON SEND.S PRIMATE MESSAGE 

By Religious News Service (5-19- 72 ). 

NEW YORK (RNS) -- Archbishop Iakovos, prirl'ate of the Greek Orthodox 
Archdiocese of North and South America, h::i.s been awa:-ded the annual Brother
hood Award given by the Haunt Neboh Congregation here in cooperation with 
the National Federation of Tempie Brotherhoods. · 

Actual presentation of the at·1ard was made by President Nixon's brother, 
Edward, who also read a letter to Archbishop Iakovos from the President. 

"Your lifelong dedication to God and to the well-being of all men has 
earned you this distinction, and gives those of us wno continue to admire 
your enlightened leadership the opportunity to congratulate you publicly 
and to applaud the good judgment of those who recognize your achievements,. 11 

the letter said. 

Also speaking at the service were Dr. Dan M. Potter, executive director 
of tr.e Council of Churches of the City 'of New York; Msgr. Philip M. Mulcahy, 
vice chancellor of the Catholic Archdiocese of Hew York; Dr. John Coventry 
Smith, a pr€sident of the World Council of Churches, and Sylvan Lebow, ex
ecutive director of the National Federation of Temple Brotherhoods, an or
ganizution of men's groups in Reform synagogues. 

- ·- -- ..... - . -~ 

Mr. Lebow, who had just retu.rned from a visit to Israel, noted that 
the Greek Orthodox Church and the Federation both have "deep roots and in
terests in Israel. 11 AnC: he suggested that "we work together on a new pro

, ject to advance better understanding. between Arabs and Jews, and help pave 
the way to a lasting peace in the Middle East and the world. 11 

In his response, Archbishop Iakovos stressed the need for a religious 
undergirding of work for .brotherhood. · "Eisenhowert s good neighbor policy, 
Kennedy's peace corps, Nixonts quest for world peace -- all these are in
tended to erase suspicion, distrust, prejudice, hatred and antagonism fro~ 
human relations, 11 he said. "Short lived policies, however, do not result·· 
in a permanent state of brotherhood unless this imperative is dictaeed by 
the conscience of the believer and, in turn, his conscience by faith, · 
purity and love • " . · · 

The award was presented during the Mount Neboh Congregation's service 
of Shavuot (Pentecost), at which Jev;ish congregations mark the anniversary 
of the giving of the Law at Sinai. The service was led by Rabbi Philip 
Hiat of the Mount Neboh Cor.gregation. · 

' • .': 

1' 

?revious recipients of· the award have included the televis.ion person
ality, Ed Sullivan; the former Supreme Court Justice Arthur Goldberg, and 
Catholic Archbishop Fulton Sheen. Last year the honor went to Major General 
William Knowlton, superintendent .of the U.S. Military Academy at ·west Poin~. 



JOURNALTS USE OF SA~TRE QUOTE 
ON Tl-iE J2\·JS RAPPED BY PRIEST 
~.6~.1.s.;. . ,yl "-'-" 4, /. 

By Religious News Service ( 4-26.,. 7.2) . 

TORONTO, Ont. (RNS) -- A P.oman Catholic tl1eologi~n, F.Jther Gregor~' Baum, 
OSA, said here th.:i.t it was ::shocking11 th.ut the writings of French philos.opher 
Jean-P.:.ul s~rtre were used in the United Church Observer to supi;:ort the 
"scand2lousa idea tha t Jews must invent anti-Semitism 2s a myth necessary for 
their survival. 

Father Bilum, professor of reli~·icus · studies t:!.t the University of Toronto's 
St. l1i(.!:1,::el's coll2ge, in an ecumenical se::-mon t::.t f.glinton United chu~ch, was 
critical of Dr . A. c . Forrest, the Observe~ ed~tor. 

Dr. Forrest, who hus written strongly in sup?ort of Ar2b refugees in the · 
Middle ::.s::, has ch-:trged tht:t the Po.lestinicm Arub side of the conflict isn't 
told very well in North Americ2 . He .hus been criticized by Jewish leaders 
and Israeli diplomatic end consulur representatives. 

Futl"iar Be.um re.fer.red specificully to an article in the March issue of 
the Observer. Entitled 11How Zionists 11t:nipulate Your News," it was written 
by John Nicholls Booth, a_nd contcined quctc1tions from Sartre . 

. . 
The priest J.ccused D:.· . Fc':.'l."est: of c. ~~epting a nplainly ttnti- Semitic11 . 

article, "a one-sided, extremely unfavorable picture of Is1"c:i.el . 

"Je2n-P2til Su.rtre h~s written powerful refutations of unti-Semitism and 
while he may huve spoken in a certain context of the defensiveness or over
defensiveness of Jews induced by their tra~ic history, it is shocking to see 
this honor~ble mQn used to support the idec:i. that Jews must invent nnti~ . 
. Semitism 2.S a myth necessary .for thei'!' survival, 11 F<J.ther Baum suid . 



Methodists Repudiate Past 
Injustice to the Jews 

C.~<l.,~"1 :Jcv R-CL 
By Religious News _Service (5•1-72) 

ATLANTA (RNS) -- In a move believed unprecedented by an American 
Protestant denomination, the United Methodist Church's legislating 
unit went on record here as 17epudiating past Christian "injustice" 
to Jews. 

The quadrennial· General Conference said: "Jews in particular 
have been victims of systematic oppression and injustice more recur
rently and barbarously than have Ch~istians ••• 

"Chr~stians must become aware of that history in which they have 
~eep~y. alienated the Jews. They are obligated to examine their own 
implicit and ~xpl:i,ci t re~pon~ibili ty __ ;for the <liscrimin~t._ion. against 
and for· organized exterminat·ion of Jews." 

The conference called for 11 clear repentance 11 for persecution of Jews 
and opened the way for expanded Christian-Jewish dialgoue. ___ , _______ ... ---- -- """ -- - ---·- ·-- - - -- - . 

A resolution on diaJ..ogue, in which the repudiation of persecution 
and anti- Semitism was< contained, passed without debate in the closing 
hours of a two-week meeting. 

It was sponsored by a Commission on Ecumenical Affairs and had earlier 
been warmly welcomed by top J~wish leaders. 

According to the United Methodists, Christians and Jews can enter 
into meaningful dialogue on concerns of mutual interest without either 
violating their own theological beliefs. 

Each group can recognize 11 common rcots," the document adds. 

Another section, in an apparent disclaimer of the concept that God 
punished the Jews because they rejected Jesus Chris ~:, the resolution states 
that Christian-Jewish dialogue is not aimed at 11 religious or political 
conversion11 or 11 proselytization. 11 

The General Conference said the United Methodist Church shall "honestly 
and persistently11 participate in converstations with Jews. 

"Ou.r intent -includes · commitment ·to their intrinsic ·worth ·and import 
for society, 11 the delcaration says. · 11 I t includes as well the Christian 
hope that the 'oneness given in Jesus Christ' may become an example of 
hope f or the oneness of humanity. 11 

On Christian ecumenical matters, the conference endorsed continued 
~United Methodist participation in the National and World Council of Churches 
and in the Consultation on Church Union (COCU), a group of nine denominations 
exploring chances of even~ual union. 

Many petitions asking that the denomination withdraw from the World 
and National Councils were received by the General Conference. However, 
no delegate spoke agains t the memberships. 

The conference decided it would publish a document citing the 
11

many 
positive reasons 11 f or participation in the Councils. 

The Rev. Leroy Hodapp of Indiana said, "There is much misinformation 
spoken about the Councils and trouble is sometimes caused by groups 
rY'vi na to dis ru ot ther c;1u1'ch. il - -- - ----



' CY-·<" •,.-=.. 
0 Such a n ide.:t is scandalous in the 20th Ce:1tury u.f ter millions of Jews 

have been exterminated . And scc.tndalous in a Ch1'istian g:i~per that ought to 
be co~scious of 2nti-Jewish trends present in Christian pre2ching . 

ttThe anti-Semitic ideology is l c.rgely unconscious , und hence even those 
who call t hemselves Zionists will eventually reveal it in their words and 
gestu:-.;s .. " 

Reached at Lethbridge, Altu ., Dr . 2orrest s2id th~t if F~ther Baum 
11woald rec:td whut I 've rec:td , herd know Ifm concerned about the welfare of 
Isr:-.c-1 1nc1 I ' ve consistently suppor·ted the United Nutions c.nd the World 
Council of Churches in their ple2 for c. settlement that will be beneficial 
to both Pa l estine .:tnd Isra el . n 

Dr. Forrest s ~id he l~d in front o~ hiLl a report dated March 22 , 1972 , 
of the U .N . commission on humc::. n rigi1ts. n1"': suys, .• ' gr,1ve breo.ches of the 
Fourth Genev2 Convention (guc.rc.nteeing safety of civili .. cms in wc.r areas) b~1 

Isrc:tel in the Occupied Te:..~ri tcry (by Isrc:eli :fo::-·ces since the Six-D~y War of 
1967) constitute \·lc:tr Cl'ir!1e s und 2n c.ffront to humun:i_ty. ' · 

11The re a re two sides to this s:..tuation und my view is thut the Palestin
iu.n s:'..C.~ isn't being told very well in our country. My experience. is tha t 
when I try to t ell it , or Dr . E:r.·nes-c f.m1se (former United Church of Canada 
gene r a l council moderti.tor ) tries to tell it , they don't refute our arJuments , 
the y att:lck us pe1'sonally." 

In his sermon, F.:lther Baum \v<JS a lso critical of Dr . Ho\·1se, who has de
fended Dr . Forrest ::i.gainst ch2rges of hostility to•.vards Jews . In t he M2.rch 
issue of the Observer , Dr . Hmvse wro'!::e ,thut Dr . Forrest wc:ts trying to be 
objective when discussing the pl:!.g-ht of Ar~b refugees, Fe.ther Baum said . But 

. the-: s·tunce··-of -obj·ect:ivity-, -the p~iest c:l:a:i:med, ·"enubles--him- te look away" 
from ecu:;,.enicc.l efforts to correct "the hostile e.nd prejudiced views:' handed 
down «bout th~ Jews by the Christian Church through the centuries . 

"Everyone surely Cldmires D1' . Forrest's solicitude for refugees, 11 F:J.ther 
B::um s~; :i.d . nA t the s ame time , he presents cJ. one- sided , extremely unf-:l vorable 
pictu::.'e of Is re.el . 11 

Dr . Howse told newsmen thut F.:i.ther B::i.um was obviously ;:ill-informed .. • 
I've ::-.:-e:en in the foref ront o::=- t~1e movement for better relc>.tionships with Jews 
for yenrs . I never thought he 'd w.u:(e such st<J.tements. I think I'll cull him 
and ask him why. 11 

In his ser·won , i::'c.t hcr B:llL":l. S.'.'.id C~:::-~stiu.ns sl~ndered the Jewish religion 
I 

at the time of Jesus , r:::e.:>e:Y':ing it 2 s corrur;>t , mu. t eri::llistic, self-centered . 
11We tended to project the qu~di ties of Jesus' opponents unto c:tll Jews cl t thc:t t 
time, and le.:. ter unto Judc:>.ism u.s .:i. whole . We often disguised the fa.ct thut 
Jesus i-ii:r.self wo.s Je\·;ish , t:ha t his mother 2nd disciples were Jewish , t hu t the 
entire early church in Jerusalem w~s Jewish . •• 

In his ser!non , t he priest s~id the Observer's editor h<~d been "deeply 
moved by the hu:nu.n plig:1t of Ar2.b refu£"ees, by the unwillingness of their 
guest na tions to integrQte them into sociul life ••• nnd by the reluctance of 
Ism.el to l ec.ve ·itself unprotected <Jg,:dnst groups of people who· call for its 
tota l destruction. A Ch:'isti2.n "'-uY, of course, be criticiu.l of the policies 
adopteq by the Stu.te of Isn:1.el . There <'.!re divergent views on policies in 
Isrc:.el itself . But seeing the survivul of Isrc:.el is grc:tvely ti1reatened-.-.. toda y , 
und conscious of the ~rncient Christi2n de2th-wish toward the Jews, 'the blind, 
stiff-necked people . of Isrnel ,' the Christic:tn will voice his critical views 
by adding , in the s-:ime sentence , .:tn affj rmation of Ism .. el' s right · to live." 



JEWISH SCHOLARS HIT .WITHDRAWAL 
FROM DIALCGUE ON ISRAELI ISSUE 

<:.-\.\ n.1 ~ 'f. ;f-cw . Rct..-
By Religious News Service (4-20-72) 

GARDEN CITY, N.Y. (RNS) -- Two Jev.d.sh leaders have criticized what 
they see as a withdrawal of American Jews from interreligious dialogues 
because of . some Christia·n attitudes on Israel at the same time that Christian 
laymen show an eagerness to learn about Judaism. 

They spoke at a Christian-Jewish laymen's dialogue in the Episcopal 
Cathedral House here. Dr . Eugene Borowitz, professor of education and 
Jewish religi ous thought at .Hebrew Union College-Jewish Institute of . 
. Religion, and Rabbi Balfour Brickner, director of interfaith a~tivities 
of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, said most American Jews 
are showing "isolationist. and withdrawal" tendencies from involvement in 
issues othe·r than those of specific concern to Jews. 

According to ~bbi Borowitz : "The re-ghettoization of Jewish concern 
is less a sign of health and maturity than a desperate strategy to escape· 
the positive challenge of a relatively open society. " 

) 

. He added: "To also say, because some anti- Semitism is st;i.11 visible 
and more lurks beneath the surface, that there is not substantial goodwill 

- to·--sews-- and· Judaism among · Church leaders and- Taymen'. is to be blind to 
changes in Christianity since the holocaust . 11 

. . . . ~ . 

Rabbi Brickrier" called 'attention to what he termed the "remarkable" 
response of Christianity to the plight of Soviet Jews . 

Jews must recognize that. "if conditions in the larger community and 
our society sour , American Jews and Judaism will equally suffer, 11 he said. 

Anti-Semitism i n the Gospels was discussed by Dr . Pierson Parker, 
professor of New Testament Literature at G?neral Theological Seminary 
(Episcopal), New York City. He told the audience that "most writers 
of the Gospel and Gospel sources were Jews who saw in Jesus the hope 
of Israel (the people) . " 

Although they were dismayed when their countrymen refused Jesus ' s 
leadership, Dr . Parker added, "these writers would have been astonished 
to hear themselves · called"anti-Semitic and chagrined that their writings 
should be so used by later Christians ." · 

Bishop Jonathan Sherman of the Long Island Episcopal Diocese praised 
the seminar for "eliminating the misunderstanding and misuse of Christian 
docume~ts in the br.,~.:.d arr:a of Christian-Jewish relations . 11 He said · 
he hoped . such exchanges .between Episcopalians and Jew_s would continue 
to grow. · · 

____ r.. 

I 
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'THECLCGICAL LEFT' CHARGED 
WITH NURTURING ANTI-SEMITISM 
Ch.-t1_s;. ,/ku ~L/. 

By Dr·. Bernhard E. Olson 
Religious News Service Special 

·:·- --:---- WEDNESDAY' ·_MA.RCH 22' 1972 
,_ 

.. .. :.;:· :: 

Correspondent : 

DETROIT (RNS) -- A Protestant theol~giin, deeply involved . in J eW!iish- - · 
Christian relatio:1s, has charged the Christian 11theological left" with nur- · 
turing its own unique brand of ant;i.-Semitism and a mentality that contributed 
~o Hitler's de struction of the Jews~ 

In a speech largely devoted to a biting an2.ly$i.S of ·the role of 11the -
biblicist and theological right" ir:t the Holocaust, ' i):>~ · A~ Roy Eckardt, ·chair- ·. 
rnan of the Department of Religion at Lehigh' Unive:.~sity, called' upon scholars :: <: 
not "to undcre stirnate the highly pervasive,.: contempo:-aneous anti-Semitism of · · 
the theologica l l eft •11 . · 

Dr. Eckardt addressed the Third Annual Scholars Conf'erence ·on the German: 
Chuirch Struggle a nd the Holocaust at Wayne State University on the topic, 11The 
Churches, Anti-Semitism .ard the Holocaust.~' 

' l 
I Noting that the theological right consists of "Christian pe.rticularists".-.'. 
l t who "denounce Jews for their universalism;_" ne stressed that lfleftist ' ' • ', '. , 
\~ ·· - - cfrristian univ-ersa1ists ctenounce .-Jews-for--th'dir~·pe.rf::icularism: 11 •· .· -:- ·: -: : -::-:- ·:·-:~-· . 
·t ' ., . ·:-

- It is this rejection of Jewish partic'uiar;i~y,-\he said, 11including· most ·1 

~ 

I 
I 

especially today the right to politice. l :!.ntegrity" which joins the theological° 
left to the right in a joint "death-wish for J ews. 11 

In the first ha lf of his address; Dr.· Eckqrdt characterized the New 
... Testament and its misuse as pla ying a central role in Jaying the.-_founda tion 

of the Holocaust.-

But he questioned the popula r viet-1 .that those . persons who rl;?ject the 
traditional "dogmas that inspire anti-Judaism and nurture Christian imperialism11 

will thereby r e j ect anti-Semitism. · . .. · ·: · 
. ~ . 

"It often happens," he sa id, 11but it cces not necessarily happen. Nega- _. 
tivism toward Jews extends also to so-called liberal Christians." 



- ... _ ·~- .. 
"' . --' .- ~ 

pr. Eckardt then quoted from two liberali· scholars,. Dr. ·Fred Gladstone 
Bratton and the Rev. John Nicholls Booth. · He said, "Not accidentally, both 
are Unitarian Universalists ·. " · 

Ironically, Dr. Bratton's book, The Crime of Christendom, which was 
written . to combat anti-Semitism, was ·sing lea· out vy .or'. t;Ckardt as· an instance 
of the anti- Jewish thrust of the Christian Left. He called it "a represen
tative instance of the idealist- universalist · heresy of Marcionite Protestantism, 
with its great antipathy tb Jewish distinctiveness. 11 

•. · Dr. Bratton, he suid, · "strives to dissolve the dewish particularist- . 
universalist symbiosis into what , he calls 'the Jewish dilerruna.' His liberal- . 

· universalist ideolc;igy forces him to attack Jewish particularity. His self
styled 'challenge to Judaism~ links him to the anti- Semites of the centuries: · 
Jews are told they cannot 'represent a nation or a race' but only ''a cultural . 
and religious community.'" 

.. . · ··. "Most reveal±ngly," Dr. Eckardt charged; · "Bratton contends that 'ethnic · 
. and cultural anti- Semitism ••• was originally provoked and continuously nourished 
by. the orthodox Jewish dogma of uniqueness,' ~": thus making · the victims basically 
responsible for their victimization. 0

"'.: · • · .... . .. 

Moreover, he said, "Bratton 's demand upon Jews to give pror,•=r C:lleg~a.r;.c.s 
to essential American -norms points to ···the -.h idden a:F-fini-ty between liberal
universlist nationnlism and the-.primitiviistic· homogeneity of fascism. 

\ 

"His ideal is the 'liberal · Jew' who is 'no l onger obsessed with the idea 
of uniqueness.' J ews must 'emphasize broa d principles of living rather than . 
particularistic beliefs. ' We are r eminded here . of the Napoleonic·.insistence. 
that 'emanri:ii.pated' Jews be 'good' Frenchmen at' the expense of their J..aic integ-
rity." .. 

, Dr. Bf'<:itton's perspc::ctive, Dr. Eckardt said~:· leads to hostility to 
Israel. He quoted Dr. Bratton as saying that "the fanatical · leaders.of 
political Zionism have forced upon Jews everywhere the idea tha t they are 3 

part of an ethnic, racial, and political enti_ty . " In sum, he said, "Bratton 
perpetuates the central Christian transgre ssion: . the perennial refusal to . 
honor Jewish particularity, the right of ·the"J ewish people simply to be them-
selves." 

Of t he Rev . John Nicholls Booth, pastor· of a church in Gainesville , Fla . , 
Dr. Eckardt said: "I have not seen in ma ny months a more unabashe~ insta nce of 

- pure, absolutely unreserved anti- Semitism than Booth's article "How Zionists 
Manipulate Your News,' n which appeared in the March 1972 United Church Observep, 
a ·Canadian publi.c~ -+:ion edited by the Rev·. A •. c.. f orrest . " · : · -



~ c;, i..- :> 

Ee. quoted some passage.s from the Booth article:. 

nUnable to challenge the truth of their. territorial greed, maltreatment 
of re~ugees and defiance of UN resolutions, (the Zionists) have tried instead 
to silence their critics, keep them off platforms and out of ne\oJspapers-,- and .· 
discredit those who manage to be heard with the red herring cry of anti- · 
Semitism. ,. 

. "To a large exten<ti they hG.ve succeeded. The world has not known the full 
Middle Eastern story because so many voices of conscience have been crushed into 
silence •••• 

"Israeli intclligenca, through B'nai B'~ith's ADL, Zionist.·organizations, 
temples and rabbis penetrates every part of our ·nation." .. 

"The cors equence of his attack, 11 concluded Dr • . Ecka.rd~, ncan only be ~d> 
give renewed credence to The Protocols of the Elde~s of Zion, whict could: not 
be a forgery after all, but must simply comp:-isc c:.n c:•:.ginal, authentic 
descrip:t~on of the abiding Jewish program of.: world ::!unspiracy, intimidation, 
control1'. and conquest. 11 . : ... · • 

At the opening banquet session of the conference, Dr. !·IaX Kapustiri', 
adjunct profe SSOi' of Near f.ast Jilnquci.qes and literature a.t Wayne State Univer-

·· sity-.and--an active . participant . in the .. Walker . .§.n9.._Gel;'.t;:~'=1:.9-e Ciste::- Lib:-ary p:::-o
ject on the German church struggle and the .holocaust, told delegates that the · 
leaders of the Evange licai German resistance movement had, .in interviews beguri 
during the Summer of 1970, confessed that their own "great failure" lay in not 
address·ing themselves to the plight. of the Jews in their opposition to Hitler. 

. . . 
Dr. K.:lpustin too, ex;iressed criticism of the Barmen Declaration of 1934 

for speaking only to the plight of. the pastors a:-.d not on behalf of Jews. 
·"This is said," he added, "not forgetting' the private interventions made by 
-~hose persons high in the church2s, as we w.ell know, even to Hitler himself •11 

·Consequentiy, he said , !!~he resistance o=·. theLEvattgelical'. Church yielded meager 
results." · ·' :.·· · ·· · · 

The conference rrlsa heard papers· from Dr. Uriel Tal, of Tel Aviv Univer
sity, Prof. Beate Ruhm von Opp~~ of St. John's College, Annapolis, Md., Dr. 
Manfred· Wolfson, of t he Unive~sity of Bonn, -Dr. Eva Fleishner of The Grail, and 
Dr •. Franklin H. Littell or Temple University~ ,." · . · · · . · ·. , 

.. - . '· : . . ·" . •:~\ ~~:-.·.. ,. . 



As- is widely recognized, the Second Vatican Council of the Roman 
Catholic Church took the most drar:latic steos in Christian history to over
come anti- Semitism and pave the way for i n1proving Christian-Jewish relations. 

-
Dial9gue between Jews and representat ives of vir tually every Christian 

·group , including the various Protestant d~!nominations, . have become common. 
Official Protestant statements are now beginning to emerge • 

. Rabbi Brickner noted that un.ti.l recei"ltly lfJews pursued Christians 
for better Jewish- Christian relations .• •• trow, however, as Christian 
scholars lead Christianity in~o a greater awareness , if not discovery , 
of their . own Jutj.aic roots , Christians se~~m to be moving closer to J e'1:s 
and Judaism. ti 

He added that he feels this is happe1:1L1g at a time when the Jewish 
community is ntragically11 and lfm.istakenly~ co:ltir1u~~ng in a "withdrawal 
syndrome. " 

Rabbi Brickner said that "Jews would .do well 11 to look at 
statements, such as that proposed for the United Metnodists, 11which 
expressedly preclude conversionary intent and ought to realize that 

. ·Christians are as interest-ed in maintaining their own Ch'!:'istian particu
lar-ity as ·Jet"'S · are interested in the pres·:::rvation of their particuia.:-ity . 11 

Rabbi Tanenbaum noted th~t the proposed U~ited Methodist statement 
contains "explicit acknowledgement of the rootedne·ss of Christianity 
in Judaism, while affording respect for .the fundamental differences of 

·both faith traditions." 

He· said the document "reflec~s an unparalled Methodist sensitivity11 

to critical issues in Jewish- Chri stian reiations by rejecting syncretism, 
repudiating anti-Semitism, urging repentance over the Nazi holocaust, 
disavowing conversion and proselytism and seeking reconciliation between 
J ews, Christi ans and Muslims in the Middle East . 

· The American Jewish Committee officicl'l praised the--"call for coromon 
approaches to helping build togethe~ hunian community11 and for "the 
spelling out of concrete guidelines to translate these general 
principles into specific programs." ----------·---

Rabbi Bernards voiced hope that the General Conference will adopt 
the statement "without undue evisceration-." He added: 

• f 

"The conseqt.lence of this forthright· statement should be a Church
wide un-:.ertaking to institutionalize changes in its teachi ngs and 
preac~ing ministry so that the interpretad.on of Scripture., church 
history , the liturgy and the Church' s theology will undergo dynar.ri.c 
change . · 

< "In this context conversations between J'ews and United Methodists 
will have high significance for the future . 11 

--n~-- . --

( 



AVl' .. NT- GARDB MET!IODIS? CHURCI-1 
H.1S A 'RABBI-IN-RESID2NCE 1 .. , 

-- - -.J. ...:.. .... ~·· 

. By Religious N01.·1s Service ( 3 -C-
0

72) 
~, t-4 n. t ~ r Jeo.v ·R~ 

s.;N F!li"\:t-~CISCO (RH'S} -- The "avant ga::::-dc " Glide Mcmo:-..-ial United 
Methodist church here has named a 11rabbi-in- ::esicence." · 

He_ is Rabbi Abraham. L. Feinbc.:cg(, i' 2, formerly of Holy Blossom 
Synagogue in Toronto. He is a ·no·;:cd1 anti-• .. 1ar spokesman, singer and 
writ2r . .: 

The rabbi i1as been a volun'i::.ccr ;in Glide ' s vast and innovat'ive 
minist:::y. for several .r:ionths. · A·ft.c:c jbining thG staff, he rr.ay wo!:"~c 
primarily with senior citizc,ms·, a .:::cdk-aing to -the Rev. Ec1wa:a1 L. Peet, 

. ' . 
·one of Glide' s niniste.:cs. ·· 

But, Mr. Peet ac1clcd, "it's h<:l:..·cil ~o say wh~tl:.h6'11 be doing. We 
· -.just encourage hir:t to do his own "thing . 11 

1 

Rabbi Fein:ic:-:.··J visited Ncrt:1 vJctna~ in 1967, met Ho Chi - minh and 
l 

later wrote a boo:;;: called "Hanoi Dic:.:ry. 11 'He was once an opcl7a sin('!er, . . . , .. .,,, 

was known as the "Poe~ Pri:icc of: th~~._Airw.~vcs , 11 and sta::::-red irr a radio 
program during the o'.cp>:ession _u!!dc:o j~-he name ''Anthony _Freme." 

Glide .Memorial is involved in rr .. any specialized ministries. It is 
often ·a source of co:1t ::::-ovGrsy in the[ United Methodist Church.. The con

-- g.regation has scvc!.·al ministers and ·is st~pported in la::-gc part by the 
Glide ~oundation. 

:•·..,,..._ ''"?. HR• ·~· ·• ,' .. • •:--;-, •• !" r •: · - ,,_, (~:">".po .... '"";"'':":; 1::•';~,-~)7 .. •7.".:~:.~,r .. ~ .. ..-~·"":i?~·~ :-7'7: ::'-:~~:-.~"-~:~-:·.~.i-·:-:··~~.;: . .... - •- ' :• o 0 ; ~··-:-••••--:&-:·--
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JEWISH LEADERS HAIL METHODIST 
DRAFT CONDEMNING ANTI-SErilTI SM 

C...H (2U "'f. t'E,'-'V. 12€L-
By Religious News Service (3-17- 72) 

FRIDAY, MARCH 17, i972' 

NEW YORK (RN'S) -- Three nationally prominent rabbis involved in 
interreligious affairs have hail2d a draft uhite~ Meth0dist statement 
which would officially condemn attti-Semitis~'and call =or a multi
d.imensioned Christian-Jewish dialogu~. 

The document will come befo-::-e the Un:!.t:eP. Methodist Church's legislating 
General Conference in Atlanta in Ap~il. I f pppr oved , the action . will 
represent a major , perhaps unprecedented, ?~~te~~a~~ step in Christian
Jewish relations . The 10 . 5- million-member United i-lethodis t Church forms 
the nations ' second largest Protestant b9cl:/ . 

Welcorning the d1.~at4t statement were Ra;,)bi Solomon Bernards of the 
Anti- Defamation Lec.gue, B' nai B' ::i th; Rab:t~l 1BaJ.four Brickner of 
the Union of American Hebrew Congregations, .and P..abbi Marc Tanenbaum 
of the American Jewish Corrunittee . All are responsible for inter
religious affairs activities of thei::- agencies·. 

"Such a statement is long overdue be.e:l1..ise· not. since the 1940s when 
there was protest against Nazi attacks on J e:ws has an American Protestant 

· deno.mination tc.ken a 21at:.onal and o:f'.ficia]_ position on Christian-Jewish 
relations and concerns,n said Rabbi Bc=rnird.s . 

Rabbi Brickner saw the document as "beginning to do for Methodists 
.what Vatican II did for Catholic-,;ewish relations seven years ago . 11 

- ·- - ··------...- - -- ... -- . ..._ ... __ .... - . - .. _ ._ .... <----· ... -
Rabbi. Tanenbaum said that .the proposed statement nis an important 

contribution to the advancement of inter-religious friendship and under
standing. When seen together with the new set of social- principles of 
the United Methodist: Church which condemns arit:J..:..Semitism, the .•• document 
represents a major step forward in the growing commitment of this important 
Protestant denowination to taking se~iously. the relationships between 
Jews and Christians." - - ------·----· 

The United Methodist General Conference in April also will vote 
on revised social principles which, for t~e first time, condemn both 
overt arid _covert anti- Semitism. 

The longer statement on Christian-Jewish .relations would set ~lans 
for Christian-Jewish interaction. But it also contains significant 

· cow.ments on anti-Semitism. 

To Rabbi Be!'nards, the crucial sentence is: "The persecution 
by Christians of Jews throughout centuries calls for clear repentance 

,. and r esolve to r epudiate pa-st injustices-and to seek its elimination 
r in the present . 11 

.. 

T~e proposed statement was prepared by the United Methodist Commission 
on Ecumenical" Affairs headed by Bishop Paul A·. Washburn of Minneapolis. 



DIALOGUE WITH JEWS 
URGED TO METHODISTS 
C.1~1.*r . • -l~MJ /4.1· 

Dy Religious News Service (2-23-72) 
, .. . I 

NEW YORK :(RNS) -- The United Methodist Church : 
approve plans for dialogue and ether i~terreligious 
Jews. 

"A Statement on Interreligious ·n:~alogue: Jews 
come before the denomination's lcgisl~ting General < . ~! .. 
for the first tima. 

.. . 
The . document was prepared by the United Method: 

on Ecumenical Affairs, headed by Cishop Paul A. Was1 
and released in New York. 

A. major purpose of the statement; is to pave tht 
official dialogue between United MethQdists and Jewi 
Christians to acknowledge their respo!isibility for : 
Jews and to realize that Jews have b~~n subjected t< 

:·1l:hatl Christians. 
1
: . 

, .. 
Delegates to the ' General confer~qce in Atlanta 

:k~~~=~~er a new scot of "Social Prin\ ;,ples" w~ich , 

··The heart pf-· thc. doc.ument .on Chx::~stian-Jewish 
•' "Declar~ti'on of Intent II setting for1:h 'a·. United Methe 
.. "honestly and persistently" participate · in c.oriversa1 

.. !'A .reduction of Jewish or· Christian belief to c 
den0ininator of hardly distinguishu.·b.le culture relig'. 
this (dialogue) process," the stat~rnent says. "A nc 
our common roots, of our conunon potential for servic 
trye benefit~ from mutual explorat ion and with the kI 
pl: nhJ.P.m~ of worlc~ peace, commends its elf to us." 

:~rec.eding the "Statement 
··and suggestions for dialogue. 
the proposec statement says: 

of Intent 11 are parag1 
In a section on "Ser' 

"The sacredness of persons a s Goc1's t"'rPrit-inn -ic 



./ ''Christians must also become aware of that hist 
have deer.-1~' nl ienw.tccl the Jews. 'l'boy are- obliged t< 
impiicit and cxplic.it responsibility for the past c 
against and for organized extermination of Jews, as 
The persecution by Christians of Jews throughout cc1 
clear repentance an~ resolve to rcpu~iate past injui 
its elimination ·in the present .. " 

In _another place, the document notes that Chri: 
is currently complicated by "problems of scri9tural 
conditioned attitudes, and turbulent .political str~ 
search for Jewish and Arub secur'ity ~nd dignity in 1 

. Dialogue, the statement continues, means that 
informed about "all sides of the Middle East conflic 
the "implications there for peace and justice for a: 

Yet possibilities for dialogue should not, the 
blind Christians and Jews "to the fundamental and i i 
theological pro~.:.lerns to be face<:!.." · It adds: 

"To commend the love of Goc.1 in (jesus Christ th: 
.aha serving wo;:k is an ingredient o~ dialogue for c; 
Semitism {against Jew or Arab) represents a denial ' 
claim and compromises our service of justice." 

1? 

... 
· If adopted, the cocurnent wou1a· have United Met: 

. dialogue with Jews in an ecumen.ic.al "setting where pi 

response to Jewish initiatives in tJ:i,e absence of co' 
interes~. ~ 

Desired dialogue is described as non-defensive 
mutual and many-sided. Visitations :in churches and 
recommended, along with "common prayer and other in 
vices." 

The "Declaration of Intent" says: "No one can 
lute ~larity the shupe of the future. Openness to · 
major re·ligions of the world is not excluded from t'. 
bond of understanding and peace between J ew and Chr 
key ingrel1ient of u viable community of persons. I 



WOMAN THEOLOGIAN SAYS CI-lltISTIANITY 
HAS PERPETUJ).TED OPPRESSION OF WOUEN · 

C \..\ Q. \ ~ '1 j ~<..> R c."1- {'- I 

By Re lie ious News Service (l-8l73) 
I 

l 
ST. PAUL, Minn. (RNS) -- Christian t eachinBS r.ave perpetuated 

the oppression cf wcnen and the hatrJd of Jer:1s, a Catholic lay 
theolocrian sn.id in two lectures at L'1the r Theolocr ical &minary here • . 

Dro Ros~nary Bradford Ruether, a lecture r in Catholic studies 
at. Harvard Divil,lity School, charccd that Christian clercry have . b~en 
"the oost concerted foes u of wor1en 's i liberation. · · · 

. I . 
Biblical texts, especially '\"Jritings by tl'.e Apostle Paul, "have 

be~n used continually as the bludaeon by which to beat wooen baclc 
into her t:i;-aditional place," she sai~. 

In a lecture on "The Ar~thropoli15y of MisoGyny," Dr. Ruether said 
the nale awe ·and fear of fenale sexuality had nuch .to do with the 
subordinatio.n of won0no 

I . 

"The ancient taboos and rituals of uncleanliness were e;laborated 
in Jewish law and fron there passed into Christian canon law. and con
tinued to be traasoitted in residua~ foros down . to our ovn day," she 
said . 

! . 

She ·said that sone of the early. church fathers ' recrard~d·wonen as 
syz:ibol.s.·of sin and prirJari~Y. responsible for the fall of nan. . 

Dr. Ruether. denied that Christianity had elevated the position of 
wor.1en 1 sayincr that it actually lowered it r e lative to · the considerable 
l ecral auton.01:iy an<l prcperty rl.crhts w.l1ich· wooen had won in later Rooan 
l~. ' . ~ 

Dr. Ruether ·.sai,d .Protestantisr.i had restored a healthier· balanqe . 
toward narriacre and "sexuality, · but .·added that its contribution toward 
liberatin15 wo1:10n "was , at best, ar.ibivalent." · · · · 

In her l ecture on 11Anti-Sm:1itisr.i and Christian Theology," Dr. 
Ruethe r said that ariti-Seoitiso· .has ;developed frot1 "theologi~ai 
ant i-Judaisn." · 1 

. . : ~ 

"Anti-Judaisn develop$.'. ~n Chri~tiani ty as the left hand of 
Christology," she explained. "~o pr·ove that Jesus is. the Christ of 
the Jewish ·ocss:1.anic pronise denands;; at the sane tine, a polenic 
aeainst an on-going heroeneutical tr~dition which rejected this 
i dentif icat:i:on. ·' : · . I . 

i . . 
"TlJ.is denanded a response fron Chr=i:stianity. desicrned to prove 

that this Judaiso. Which r~jects Jesus f· ' tJessianic status itself ·Stands 
in a ~eje~ted status . ~nc so it$ te"-c.hiQ.g .a~tJ;lority on this subject 
q~n be .totally disc~edi ted •• ~ ''· · ·. · · .. .. 

..:.n~ 



ECUMENICAL AGENCY FOR DIALOGUE 
WITH U. S • JEWS IS ADVOCA'l'ED 

C..H'C?.l 111. $eW· 2.J;L-

By Religious News Service (2~5-73) 

NEW YORK (RNS) -- Forr.iation of an ectmenical agency to foster 
Christian-Jewish dialogue in the U .s. was urged here by the board of 
directors of tllc United Church Board for World Ninistrics. 

The proposed agency would be .an Acerican counterpart to the 
World Council of Clmrchcs' Connittce o~ the Ch11rch and the · Jewish 
People, according to the United Church of Christ board. 

It would, as envisioned, conplerJent but not duplicate existing 
interrelirrious progro.ns, and would include evangelical Protestants, 
Ronan Cn.ttolics and Unit:irians, as well as nainline Protestant 
denoninat i cns. 

Ir. calling fo~ such an agency·, Dr. David u. Stowe, executive 
vice-p:r~:::iccnt of the board, said •"heighter:..ed ui:..certainty and even 
tensioa" currently narks Jewish-Christian relations in the U.S. 

"The news media have carried a flock of resentful or suspicious 
Jew::..sh :r·i:i.:.:::t io!1s to Key 73 's announced intention to 'confront every 
perso~"! i:i I:b!!th Anorica with the Gospel,'" Dr. Stowe said. "Such 
phenonena as 'Jews for Jesus' confirra Jewish fears that they are to 
be nade the targets of a proselytizing canpaign. · 

"These concerns about rene\·1edi Christ::.an interest in evangelisr.i 
are added to deep and lingering hurts springing froo the wide-spread 
refusal of Christians to rally to the Israeli cause at the tice of the 
Six Day War ia 1967." 

Dr. Stowe said Jewish questio:1ing of Christian evangelisn "raises 
cruc~al questions for the whole style and intent of our wor~~?~ound. : 
the world. If any effort to cor.1r.1ci"nd one's faith to a Jew is anti
Senitic, ·then is not such an approach to:.a Muslim anti-.11rab or anti
Indonesian?" 

He continued: "If the bad reQord of Christians with respect to 
Jews is a reason to avoid all Christian witness to then, then does 
not the bad record of Christian inperial powers sioilarly forbid 
nission to any of the T}tird World ·peoples who have suffered fron 
Western colonialisr.i ·and raciso? 

"We are cor.mi tted to interfn.i th dialogue around the world .• ; If 
w~ are incapable ourselves of participating in interfaith dialogue 
with the major non-Christian sector of our own society, with what 
i ntegrity do we encourage Indian Christians to enter dialogue with 
Hindus or Japanese Christians with : Buddhists?" 

By encouraging dialogue, Dr. Stowe said, Christians will demon
strate "genuine interest in our Je'\vish friends, their concerns, hopes, 
a .nxieties and · well-being in America and in the world." 



RABBI SEES EVANGELICALS , J&JS DRAWN .' 
TCGETHER THROUGH VIEWS OF ISRAEL 

; 

By Religious Nm·1s Service ( 4-16- 73) 
c~n.t ~'T. '3€."V. I 

:MINNEAPOLIS -- EvangelicalChrist~ans and J ews ·hav~ been drawn closer 
together through their support of the State of Israel, which they sec as an 
expression of Divine will, according to a Minneapolis rabbi. 

' 

Rabbi Arnold Goodman of Adath Jespurun Synagogue (Conservative) com
mented on a service at First Covenant church here that marked the 25th 
anniversary of the establishment of the Israeli state . 

Writing in the American Jewish World, published here , Rabbi Goodman 
said Evangelical Christians and Jews now agree -- but for different reasons 
-- that the Jewish re~urn to Israel is ."a prelude to the dawn of the 
Messianic era." 

l .. 
. I 

Rabbi Goa:L·:.:rn was one of the speakers at the service, as was Dr. Arnold 
T. Olson , p:::-es i.:::e.t;t of the Evangelical :Pree Church of America, who urged his 
Christian brcthre:r: to give unequivocal ~upport · to 11the miracle of the State 

J 

of Israel." I. 
' I 

The service was sponsored jointlylby the Greater Minneapolis Association 
of Evangelicals,. the Minnesota Rabbinical Association and the Jewish Community 
Relations Council of Minnesota. l 

! 
. I 

The offering was divided equally petwecn two institutions on Mount Zion : 
t he American Bible Institute and the Ye?hiva Mt . Zion. 



PROTESTANT DENOMINATIONS LAUNCH 
' SHALOM CURRICULUM' PROJECT 

NW't~R{:~~a~i!z'i {JTA?l-Six major 
Protestant d.enominations have launched a joint 
Christian educational development project known 
a s the "Shalom Curr iculum," which seeks to re
store its learning and action programs to the 
traditional Biblical view of religion as a total 
way of life rather than simply as a private re
ligious experience. The Protestant educators 
have sought the systematic collaboration of 
Jewish scholar s to include Jewish thinking as a 
contribution to this program. ·; 

Dr. Edward A. Powers, general secretary. 
of the Division of Christian Education of the 

United Church of Christ Board for Homeland 
Ministries , announced the.project at a news 
conference held in conjunction with the 67th 
annual meeting of the American J ewish Com
mittee. Dz:. Powers, who is a lso chairman of 
the educational project, said the six 'Protestant 
denominations would sponsor a ''Year of Shalom" 
in the 1973-74 school year, to begin at the con
gregational level in the United Church of Christ 
parishes and to be followed by similar programs 
in the other denominations. The program in the 
local parishes will concentrate on education, 
worship,families, and congregational life- style. 

He explained that the religious education pro
gram, undertaken through the initiative of the 
United ~hurch of Christ, sought •to enable a 
congregation to recover its Biblical roots by 
combining learning and action in order to become ; 
more adequately a commW1ity of Shalom, and to · ' 
facilitate church members' becoming instruments : 
of Shalom in the world at large." 

A Decisive Turning Point 1 

Tht{ Shalom c'Urriculum c~~mittee, composed ·I 
·of Christian educators from the six Protestant · 
denominations, held a consultat ion two months 
ago, which was co- sponsored by the Interreligious 
Affairs Department of the AJCommittee: 

Dr. Powers expressed the hope that further 
collaboration with the AJCommittee and Jewish 
scholars would continue· to enrich the Shalom 
curriculum project by introducing other teach
ings a bout Shalom from Jewish writings and 
history; a deeper concern for the meaning of 
Jerusalem as· " the city of Shalom"; and a more 
effective interpretation of the meaning of the 
Holocaust as the supreme paradigm of evil 
toward which a· Shalom community should direct 
its concern and opposition. ' ' 

Commenting on the significance of this pro
gram, Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum, national 
Interreligious Affairs Director of the AJCom
mittee, said that "both symbolically and sub
stantiv.ely, this religiou.s · education program, 
when implemented, may well -mark a decisive 
turning point in the improvement of in-depth 

· understanding and trust relationships between 
m embers of the Protestant and Jewish com
m uni ties." _ 



ISRAEL'S SIGHIFICANCE, WRITINGS OF LUTHER 
· suGGES~ED AS LUTEEl~N-JEWISH TOPICS . . 
. C:/ltt1h. -ool.&-1 ds./. . 
' By Reli gio•.is News Service ( 5- 31- 7 3) 

NEW YOPJ( (P.NS) -- An official of the Lutheran World Federation has 
suggested that future studies of Lutheran-Jewish reJ.at:i.ons should focus 
attention on the significance of the state of Israel and on Hartin Luther 's 
writings on the Jewish people. 

Dr. Martin L. Kretzmann, head of the LWF Secretariat for the Church and 
Jewish People and a_ consulta.nt to the Lutheran C:1m.'ch··Missouri Synod 's 
Commission on Mission and Ministry, evall!.::t·:.:cd the recent ~.klF consultation on 
the Jewish communi t:; in a rer-ort iss'..led hc1'e by the Luthe:..'an Council in the 
USA. 

He reported that although the gathering in Neuendettelsau , Germany, was 
primarily methodolos-ical, 11we could not· meet as Lutherans without a theo
lcgical paper." 

Pastor Rei!1.hard Dobbert of Nu:-C;inberg presented a paper on election and 
justification to the 27 representatives; from churches and groups in 10 
countries, in whj.ch he discussed the p-roblems that arise from the use of 
such terminology by both Jews and Lutherans. 

A deep concern about the situation in .the Hol y Land was expressed at 
the Lutheran ga'::hering , Dr . Kretzmann wrote, and "it was clear to all at the 
consultation that \·1e can no longer confine our studies, as well as our conver
sations with Jewish people , to matter which might be called ' religious' or 
'theological.'tt 

He asserted that "if our 'religious' concerns are not broad and deep 
enough to include that which touches the life of every one of our Jewish 
neighbors, the St ate of Israel, then there is really no basis or reason for 
discussing anything w~th them. " __ 

Another subject that usually comes . up when Lutherans discuss relations 
with the Jewish community, Dr . Kretzmann noted, is "Luther and the Jews a" 
He pointed out t hat "those who owe so much to the theological understanding 
of the man whose name they bear also bear a special burden because of what 
he wrote and said about the Jews at certain periods of his life. 11 

Although Dr . Kretzmann commented·that Luther's writings on the Jews 
"are there and.we must live with them, 11'he added , "It is helpful to recall 
the words of some Jewish friends to the! eff ect that, just as we no longer 
charge the Jews of .today with the death of Christ 2000 years ago, so they 
do .not charge us with the words of Luther 450 years ago." 

He pointed out that "the question is sometii11es asked whether thi s work 
of studying the Jet·1ish people and talking with them will never end," and 
added , "Although .we as Christians cannot avoid the question and must engage 
in a struggle with it -- beca~se we believe God Himself has placed it before 
us -- perhaps it has no answer t his side of the counsels of God ." 



CHURCH RESOLUTION EXPRESSES 
'REGRET' AT -&LECTION OF JEWISH MAYOR 

}(}tiJ:!JifE?j~·a, Jw~~ 6 (JTA"P-A resoluti~n 
of a local committee of the Dutch Reformed 
Church, which· expressed regret at the election of 
a Jewish mayor in the small town of Odsendaals
rus in the Orange Free State, was the cause of 
much astoni"shment here . 

. The· Mayor, Edel Cohen, a well-kno\\.'11 busin
essman in· the town and a member of the National 
Party, was elected by a predominantly National
ist town council. Many church members have ex
pressed -resentment at their church committee's 
action and have called on Cohen to express their 
feelings and to assure him of their support. 

Some reports said the resolution followed a 
sermon by the minister, Dominee D.H. Botes. 
Bot es, however, denied that his sermon was 
directed against Cohen. He said that the sermon 
was a "normal11 sermon p:ealing with the "his
torical" conflict between Christianity and Jud-
a ism. 

The church committee, deplori~g "exagger· 
ated" press reports of the incident, said their 
meeting was "a domestic matter which was never 
.intended for publication." The committee stated 
that their resolution merely "regretted that a 
non-Christian had been elected leader of the 
town..'' .. ---- -



Watergate Provides Theme For Christianity Today 

U. S. WAPJ.,TED OF ITS 'LIP SERVICE' 1
· 

TO JUDEO-CHP-J;STIAN ETHICS ' .. 
c.~n.• ~T. -:sew. net... 

By Religious News Service (6-12-73) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. (RNS) -- A Fourth. of July editorial in Christianity 
Today magazine decl.;i:res that "while proclaiming certain ideas and adopting 
a tone of moral superiority,~ America has fallen prey to the same intrigues 
it deplores in 'banana republics' and police states." 

The evang~lical fortnightly considered the anniversary of national 
independence in the context of the Uatcrgate scandal. Its editorial, called 
nThe Christian as Pu.triot," appeared in the June 22 issue. 

I 

• , 

According to Christianity Today, the U .s. ·11can no longc::r point the 
finger at other nations that transgress against moral principles until it 
first acknowledges its own transgressions of! . 

. It maintained that much of the nat!ion's "pro;fessed adherence to Judeo-· 
Christian ethics 11 has been only lipscrvice that is an "insult to the God 
whose principles .it has espoused." The editorial stated: 

11The Christian citizen will not cease to l ove his country even when he 
must pronounce judgment upon it. Dut he must demand that the guilty be· 
brought to justice, that the cancer be · cut out of the body politic, and that 
the government of the n~tion be contr olled by people of integrity whose 
actions do not belie their words. · 

11What also galls us is that some oif the people involved in the Watergate 
affair have been educated in our best academic institutions and are members 
of churches qnq sects that h9ld high__.s.thical principles. It teaches the 
lesson all too clearly that an educated miscreant is likely to be more 
dangerous than ah uneducated one, and that education that neglects spiritual 
and moral priorities is bad education. i;. 

According to the magazine, t he current situation in America confirms the 
'. conviction.that 11situatioi1 ethics 11 offers no bars to wrongdoing. Persons 
cannot act ethically until their 17basically sinful natures 11 are changed by 

'. regeneration through faith in Christ. 

11When such transformation is lc:i.cking, then professions of faith are not 
to be taken seriously, and worship services at the White House will be of .no 
;avail , n the editorial sa;id. ', 

i 

"At this Fourth of July season, 11 it concluded, "the finest patriot 
should be the Christian who takes his faith seriously, who acknowledges his 
leaderst shortcomings, who judges the country fairly for what it is, and who 
works to make it what it ought to be under God.n 



CANADIAN COUNCIL, JEWS 
.PLAN '11).TERliOO DIALOGUE 
· e11,e1.r7' - ./fAA.) At,1. 

By Relicrious News Service (6·-14-73) 

WATERLCO, Ont. (RNS) -- The Canadian Council of Churches' presi
dent, the Rev. Noraan Berner, announced here that. a dialogue between 
the Council and the Jews will bcGin shortly in Toronto. 

A joint .nootin15, called ut tho invitation of the· Canadian Jewish 
Congress will be held at Holy Blosson Teaple .after a luncheon. The 
CCC represents 11 llnglican, Orthodo::' and Protestant Churches, plus 
~uch ralated aroups as eie Y.M- and Yi'lCA. 

'!It's part of an effort to nako noro contacts between Christians 
and Jews after the Jews' troubles with tr-.,o United Chnrcll of Canada 
(a CCC ncr.1ber), 11 said Dr. Berner a Luth0:~~u1, who was interviewed 
during the annual neet ing of En.stern Canada Synod of the Lutheran 
Church in iluorica . · 

His reference was to the friction of r ecent years because of 
articles strcssinG the ·plight of Palestinian Arab r ofuGccs appearing 
i.r. the Uni tcd Church Observer. The .nagazine is edi tod by the Rev. 
A.C. Forrest. · 

In Uay, t!m UCC ooderator, the Rt. Rev. N. Bruce I:IcLcod 1 signed 
a pnct . with l oaders of .tho J ewish B ''nai B 'r i th organization in which 
the two oraanization3 apologized· to 0['.Ch other for conflict in 
cor.me·nts on the Middle East si tt:ation. 



(. ,;,;. ·.- • J'. 
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,. t:.A/ldt, ,,f. .Jc, erl 4-t 
CHRISTIAN STUDY GROUP DEFENDS ISRAEL 
Statement Hailed By B'nai B'rith ADL · · · : 

Mef.t<.. C.\.\Q.\l"1. 1:3 . ·. · · · 
NEW YORK, July 9 (JTA)--The B'nai B'rith's 

Anti-Defamation League has welcomed a state
ment by a group of leading Christian scholars . 
4enying that I~tael's policy is one of belliger
ence and warning' that "anti-Semitism i.s a Pan
dora's box from which spring out QOt only atroc
ities against Jews but al,so contempt for Christ." 

The stat~ment, by the 18-member Israel Study 
Group, ·asserts tha.t Israel's · sov~reignty is vaHd 
"o.n moral and juridical ·grounds,11 that "Chris
tian hostility· and inc:Hfference" ·to Israel consti- . 
t4te "n· major so4rc~ of friction ip contemporary ! 

. Christian-J.ewish relations, 0 and that "the fierce! 
persecution" of Jews by Christians has reflected I 

· "gross ignorance of Jewish history and relig- 1 
: ion.'·' . · · · 

Rabbi Solomon S. Bernards, director of ADL' 
. Interi:eligious Cooperation Department, said. the 
"statement was ccan exceptionally sensitive and 
· i.nsigh~·ful appreciation of Jewish faith, affirma
tion an~ self-understanding." The .Israel Study . 
Groui».1 curi:ently chaired by the Rev. Jolm T. 
Paw~ikowskJ, of the Catholic Theological Union, : 
Chicago, w~$ .. formed two years ago by the C.om·- · 

· mission· on Faith and Order of the Nationai .Coun
. en of Churc.h.es and the Secretariat for, Catholic- ! 
· Jewish Relations. Its statement made seve~al l 
. other points~ .. .. . 

Even \mderground, as now, anti -SemiUsm is ·· 
· "a difficult virus to counterattack,'' having "a · 
.. pervasiveness that infects our Y'hole civiliza- . ·, 
• tion.'.' But fortun~tely "some Chr1stian church.:. ~ 
es are working hard" to excise anti-Semitic ref-

: erences from liturgy' and education'. . . 

· Warns Jews May Be Made Scapegoats · : , 

Christianity "i~ rooted in the" life.of th~ · Peo
· ple Israel," and "it is a tragedy-of history that 
j Jesus, our bond of unity with the Jews, has .all 
. too often become a symbol and source of.division 
. and bitterness because of human weakness ·and 
·pride.11 

· "Two r·eligious traditions, not a single Judeo
. Christian tradition, ·have shaped our cultur~,'' 
·· and "one's understanding of the spirit'ual nature 
··of the hwnan person remains incomplete without 
. the other." Jewish worship and lif~ ·are ·"au- · 
· then Uc forms of service to the true God." The 

statement warned that if inflation and unemploy- · 
ment worsen ·or · another depression sets in "we 

""can be fairly ' sure that' the' radfoai right and/or .< 

: ~~p~~~~~,~~ ?~~:...will ·~~~~-~~.~~ ... ~·~\~~;"f~ .. ~~:~ :':7_(;: .· 



METHODIST JOURNAL'S EDITORIAL 
HITS <(RITICISM OF 'SUPERSTAR' 
e,IA~sr- ../...,__ ~6'/• 

By Religious News · Service {7-16-73) 

DALLAS (RNS) -- An. editorial i.n a Protestant newspaper published 
here took issue with those who say the film version of "Jesus Christ, 
Superstar 0 is anti-Semitic. 

The Rev. Judy Wiedman, associate editor of the United Methodist 
Reporter/Texas M'ethodist, a weekly with national distribution, parti
cularly challenged a statement criticizing "Superstar" endorsed by 
nine national and 93 local Jewish community groups. 

The statement was drafted by Gerald Strober; a Presbyterian on 
the staff _of the American Jewish Committee. 

. It ·questions the film's presentation of First Century Jewish 
priests, treatment of Pilate (saying he is given too little responsi

_bility for the death of Jesus), and the way the crowd at Jesus' trial 
clamors fpr crucifixion. · 

Mr. Strober maintained that the crowd scene promotes "collective 
Jewish guilt for the crucifixion•" 

In.her reply, written for the J~ly 20 issue of the newspaper, 
Ms. Weidman said, "If the priests are made to appear as the chief 
plotters against Jesus; if Pilate seems reluctant to get involved; if 
the mob calls out for Jesus' sca~p, it's because that's the way the 
New Testament tells it. · 

"If those fac.ts feed modern anti-Semitism, that's terribly 
unfortunate because mass blame is not the point and I don't believe it 
ever was. 

"But modern interreligious goodwill notwithstanding, the fact 
remains that Jesus was an offense and a threat to the religious estab- . 
lishment of his day. .l\nd they eventually got him. What grew out of hil3 
death and res.ttrrection is a faith which is honestly different from ·· 
Judaism. 

"That's ~ot anti-Semitism; it's Christian history." 

. Earlier, the Christian Century, an ecumenical weekly published in 
Chicago, maintained that the film is .not anti-Semitic~ This issue did 
not come up in the review issued by the film unit of the U.S. Catholic 
Conference. 

. Anti-Semitism was not discussed in a "Superstar" review by the Rev. 
William Fore, head of the N~tional Council of Churches film agency in 
the July-August issue of Film Information, published by the Council. 
Mr• Fore did not particularly like the film on other grounds. 

. . 
. However, Film Information carried a quite critical appraisal by 

Rapbi Marc Tanenbaum, national director of interreligious affairs for 
the American Jewish Committee. 

Although she disagreed with those charging anti-Semitism, .. Ms. 
l'fr id.man of the United Methodist RepQrter found much to "mourn" in "Super
st·ar." She did not like the "overplay" on the rel~tionship between 
Je~us and Mary Magrlalene and was .off~nded by the weak il:m.ge of Jesus." 

I 
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: :~· .· :esvo Conducts' Survey of Genrnes ·"an:Jewish Issues·>. 
· What does a large sample of the 

· non-Jewish population of a typical, 
_ . r::edium-sized · Midwest commu

. ility know and think about_ Jewish 
- issues? A recent Midwest District 

2 conference of the B'nai B'rith 
. Yci'uth Orgariiiation went into _ the 
streets and homes of Champaign, 

. 111:, to'find out. Covering over l,000 
respondents on issues concerning 

- Israel, Soviet Jewry and the 
' American Jewish community, the 

BBYOers and their adult advisors 
foi.tnd considerable uncertainty, 
·but a largely positive reception. 
f. In relation to Israel, 50 percent 
of those responding felt the U. S. 
should continue its military 

. support . of Israel. Twenty-one 

. p"ercent felt that this should not be 
.done. However, 29 percent was 
'still uncertain. Almost 50 percent, 

. however, did not think Israel 
should return territories captured 

. in the June 1967 war; 27 percent 
were undecided or uncertain .. 
.There was far greater indecision 
. in relation to whether or not Saudi 
: Arabia would turn over· to Egypt 

the jets sent from the United 
States (49 percent); 31 percent felt 

,· that Saudia Arabia would not do 

percent thought this aid -should 
come through other -"diplomatic'" 
means. . · 
. In relation to American Jewry,_ 
26 percent of the sample was
unsure, if anti-Semitism·_ wer:e 
widespread or not in tihe · United. _ 
States. Fifty-three percent thought. 
anti-Semitism was not wide
spread. Sixty-two percent did not 

· think _-the American Jewish 
communit y isolates itself; 22 : 
.Percent felt this was the. case . . 

Almost all the 200 young people;~ 
volunteer advisors and pro
fessional staff who participated 
round acceptance and interest in 
the survey. While there were· 
i1 o sci en tif i ca lly-con trolled, 
random or stratified sampling, the· 
survey areas were so laid out that 
the tea ms CO\'ered all major living 
areas of the <;ity. The BBYO repre· 
sentativcs attending the five-day 
co.nference at the University of 
.lllinois wel'e required to study ma- _ 
terials on the various topics and on 

· techniques of community action. 

. , There were · role-playing and 
simulated interview sessions, as 

. well as presentations by Rabbi 
· Robert Jacobs, _ Midwest Hillel 

so. · · director; James Klaber ·or the 
There - was less ·uricertainty -B'nai B'i·ith Anti-Defamation 

about the basis fol' the.problems in _ 1 the Middle East 09 percent>; the · League, Philip Lerman, an lsrae i, 
and representatives of the Na- · 

majority of those responding did tional Conference on Soviet Jewry 
not think the basis of the proulem . 

. was "religious" . in nature < 51. and the Student Struggle for Soviet 
Jewry. · ~ 

11ercent>. Thirty percent_ said that 
religion was the base or the prob- The survey· was followed by a -
!ems. . . · m·ass letter-writing campaign; 
· From .the survey results ·there following discussions of proper 
seemed to be both a considerable · procedures in organizing such a 
lack of knowledge and uncertainty ' campaign and preparing affective -
a.bout-the problems of Soviet Jew- · commu11ications. 
ry. While 50 percent stated that ·The goals of the : ·community " 

. Soviet Jewry . was oppressed, 40 · · survey were not only to learn what 
percent was not sure. A_ bare m_a- a typical Midwest non-Jewish · 
jority (51 percent) indicated that -community thought about Jewish 
the· Soviets were not allowing all issues, but also were geared to the . 

. Jews who applied to leave the · informal education and learning of.: 
country; ·3·3 percerit was unde· both the young people and the non- -
cided. · ;Jewish community. The · ba!?iC 

Almost two-thirds of those asked plans for · the conference were 
·indicated that "all Jews from formulated primarily by Stanley 
·oppressed governments" sh_ould - Harris, District 2 BBYO director 
be . allowed to immigrate to the · with offices in St. Louis; Boris· 
·united States. Also, almost 75 · Feldman, South Bend, Ind.; Paula 
percent s tated that the Jews were Sanders, Kansas City, Mo.; . Scott -
not "the only Americans who care Toback, Gary, Ind.; the youth _ 

-about Soviet Jewry." Only 10 workshop coordinators and · pre-
percent of the scattered Cham- plann~rs. Sue Frankie and Randy 
paign non-Jewish sample thought Lepon of Lorain, Ohi0, were the 

· the U. S. government . should aid . overall conference youth coor- . 
Soviet Jewry "not at all." A third dinators. District 2 ,covers the 

- thought the aid should come . J\·1idwest states of Ohio, Indiana, · 
· through withholding trade con- Kentucky, Missouri, Kansas, 
- cess.ions (Jackson amendment Wyoming, Colorado and New.'. 
·and Mills-Yanik · bill), w. hile 57 ' Mexico. · 

·. s~·L· .. . / . . 
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AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PLANS 
JEWISH STUDIES PP-.CGI~M 

By Religious News Service ( 0- 6-7 3 )j; 
Cit ltlh: ~ ../ ""'1-1 ~' / , -

WASHINGTON , D .c. (RNS) - - American University, a Uni tee:. !lcthodist insti-
tution he·re , is inaugurating the firs'c Jewish studies progrcir.1 in the area 
leading to a bachelor's degree • · 

Harvey Lieber, acting director of the program, said the initiative for 
it did not come from the faculty or adra~nistration but from 3tudents, par
ticularly a group called JEWS (Jc'\lri.sh Education WithOl•i: Sta.1.ling) o He said 
that 11ethnic pride in yout' heri'tage 11 \'JaS a principal f~ctor leading them to 
request the program, and that it seemed 11like a riatural" at American Universi
ty where at least 40 per cent of the student body was Jewish. 

The program is being financed by a t\·10- year seed grant of $100, 000 from 
the Institute of Judaic Arts and Studies, which .is led by a group of 
Washington corilmunity and business leaders . The university has promised to 
sustain the program after the initial ti·io-year period. 

· j. 
. I 

American University already had a nuraber of the courses to be included 
in the program, Hr .· Lieber said, but 11thcy were not tied together . " 

; . 

In addition to a dozen or more courses that will be offered in the 
program during the first ·year, studcntsiwill be able to take courses offered 
by other members of the Washington Consortium of Universities . 

I 

Among the sti°bjects of study will b~ modern Jewish philosophy , histo;t>y of 
Zionism, government and politics of Israel, the role of education in American 
Jewish history and Hebrew language study . 

Gershon Greenberg, a former p1"ofcssor of religion and philosophy at the 
University of Rochester, will be permanent director of the program. 



0 • . ~ ·- .,,. NEW STATEMENT ON CHPJ:STIAN-JEWISH 
RELATIONS IS !?I~ODUCT OF 4- YEAR STUDY. 
t:A~,,;,_ - t1.;,...~,,,1. . 

By Religious News Se:-vice ( 0-2 3-- 7 3) 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23, 1973 

NEW YORK (HNS) -- A major new statlcment on Christian-Je\·lish relations, 
the product of _a .. four-year effort by a study group including both Catholics 
and Protestants with a special interc~t in the field, declares that "in 
Christ ·the church s:1a1'es in Israel's o+ecti0n without superseding it." 

' 1The survival of the Jewish people, cespite the barbaric persecutions. 
and the cruel circurns~ances unde:i:- which they were fo:cced to lfve,n the 
statement says, 11is a sign of Gcd's continuing fidel ity to the people dear 
to himv 11 

11For 0ur spiritual legacy," it ·(;!oJitinues, "and ~or all that the Jews 
have dor.e f 01~ t~e \·.1hole hur.-an race we Christians are ara teful to God and 
to the people whom God has chose:i as a !special instru~ent of his kindness." 

At a meeting of the NCC commission's executive 'committee, the statement 
was received for t ransmittal to a~p~opriate groups for study and response. 
It has not· yet been given any off~cia: endorsement, and is set forth as 
:.'epresenting ita stage in· a process leading , it is hoped, to a fuller theo
logical statement~" It has been published in the August .issue of Ecumenical 
Trends, a monthly publication of the Graynoor Ecumenical Institute in 
Garrison, N.Y. 1 

Along with its treatment of t he th~ological relationship of Judaism 
and Christianity", the statement deals extensively with i 'ssues re],ating to 
the State of Israel. 

11The validity of the State' of Israel rests on: moral and juridical 
grounds," the statenent declares. 

Though there is no consensus ar.10n5 Christians regarding the relations 
11between the chosen people and . the ter~i tory comprising ·the present State of 

'. Israel, 11 it continues, a connectivn is i indicated by some biblical passages . 
and therefore ttchristians who see Isra~l as something mor e than a political 
State are not wrongly theologizina .politics by understanding the existence 
of the Jewish state in theological terhs. 11 

t . 
As a state, Israel is open to ua11- the temptations of power,u the study 

· group acknowledg:ed, and some critics d.11 .it 11b~lligerently expansionistic. y 
-· ----- - · ... - - - . . .c.L_. --- - · -- - ----- - - --- - - ----



:J - > •• /- "Visitor~ to Isr~~:!., hqw0vei"', can easily discover that the overriding 
concern o~ thE? ma:jp~it~·· ' o:f IE?ra2:1.is ::.s pea.ce, not mo:..~e territ8ry,n the 
statement d~ql~res ', 'add;ing tha~ nrsraeJ.' s anxiety about national defense" 
reflects :'t.11~ anx::'..e't;y p~ a people. ;,,,hose i.1:f.story has been a saga of frightful 
persecution; 9lima.~~13d i?y the Holocaus'\; o:: six million men, •.1onen and children 

I ~ . , ; :: • I :' '.'.;' . f 

In reg~~~ to ~nt,~-Semiti$~ in the United States, the statement says that 
although ;i.~ ;i,~ nop l'µn~e-shionaple, i: some -:;:>ecent studies shm>7 it to be on the 
rise, and th~~ if ~e•1~1'(? ~conomic proi:>J.crj~s should hit the country "we can be 
fairly ~ure · ~pat, "t.1h~ f~~ic~l R)i.ght a~:1d/or the radical Left; y1iJ.l make Jews 
out to be 't;:~~ C1.1lpr1t;rr H ·' 

Follo~tlng the st?-~e~~11~, ~he study group makes threEf recor:une:r.dations to 
the churches : • · .' · .. " 

' l 
Kew Testar11t:;!i-"it passag~s that a~ight be int:err.rreted as :i:-efJ..ecting 

negatively on Jews and ' JudaismP should be handled with caution and ~ensi-
ti vi ty , · · 1 

· · " • : '. ': · ' • • ' · 

, Christ:'..an ·rrf:ac;ners ~hc;mld "guard aga~nst any tendency0 to portray 
Jews or Jewish ~rov.ps from t!i.e New Testament as 11negative models~" 

Christians should ttres.pond wii;h warmth and ooenness to the ways in 
which' God is, · ~pea!(in~" ~ho ac~ing in· anc:l ·~hr:ough Jewish life today~" · 

"As a corollary,~' · the t):lird· 1,ecor:u.1endation concludes, nue r:mst prepare 
tq speak ancli9-9..t fortP,r~g~T\~ly ~gainst all effo1"'ts to distort· or to negate the 
status or/o~ · ~e"tdsl1 l~f.~ aryd Gf<pericnce. Jews are pilgrims with us, recipi
ents of God!$.gr9.cious love, sqjourners on the way of salvation.ff 

r · " 1 · · . 

Members 9f the 9~µdy gro~p preparing the statement v1ere: 
' '.. ' . . . . ~ 

Dr. Markus D~F~h? ~on o~ the noted theologian, Karl Barth, formerly a 
professor a~ fittsburghi (Uniteg Presbyterian) Theological Seminary and now 
at the Univ~:p~;ity 9£ Ba~el; ::pr, Roland de Corneille, an Anglican who serves 
as national o~rector o~ · tne ~eague for Human Rights of ~Inai D'rith in 
f'oronto; Dr~ 4. Roy r;cf,~!:'dt, <?t Uni'ced "r.icthodist on the faculty. of Lehigh 
t;.lni versi ty in Beth*ehem, ,Pa~ ; fa th er r.G\'Ja rd H. Flannery~ head of the 
Secretariat ~<?r cathol'?,.~-Je~?.sh Relations of the NCCB; Dr. Robert T. Handy, 
q.n American ~aptist or;·~he faculty of the Union Theological Seminary in New 
Yor~; D;r:-. Wa;Lter ~ ·~ Ha;i;rels<;m, an American Baptist who is dean of the Divinit. 
Scho91 ~~ vaftqerbif~ ·yniv~y;:;~ty.~ · 

The Rev~ Uillia~ }l~ Hc:i.pter, a United Presbyterian pastor in Margaret- · 
vil.).e,- N .Y.; ' J;>r. F;t'~nl:(H. ;Li~tell, a United Methodist ~ho is director .of 
g~aduate religiou~ · ~'til~;ie9 .;it 'J:'emp~e University in Philadelphia; Msgr. John 
M. Oesterrei~her; director of the Institute of Judaeo-Christian Studies at 

· Se-t;:on H?-11 uri;vers~tY ;i.z1 South Orange,-N.J.; Dr. Bernhard E. Olson, a United 
Methodist whp' is dfrect;or of inter:celicrious affairs for the National Confer-. \ . (.• ! ··~ . , ... \ t' -! ·, ' _, 

.ence of Chr:i,$t:ians "'ari? yew;;:;; Father John T .• Pawlikowski, O.S.11., a professor 
· a~ th7 Cc;.tho~~<? Th~?l-?<J;i.cal Union in .Chicago; Abbot Leo Rudloff of the . 
B~nedicti,ne ~~101;y ' ::i.~ · ~v~ston, Vt. ; 

~ :~ t~. ' · · I . ' i 

Dr, J ! Gf?ert n,y;l~arsdam, a ~eformed Church in AJnerica professor at 
Marquetf;e Urri.ycrs~~y ~h Milwaukee~ I;ather John B. Sheerin, C.S.P., an author 
and ~o.rme:r ~~~tor 9; tJ~w Cath<:>lic t19r;td; monthly J?Ublication of the Paulist ' 
Fathers; F~tner Theodore Stylianopoulos, a prqfessor at Holy Cros2 Greek ! 

o-fthodox s~m~pary ~fr "~pooklir:1e~ Hass;~· ; Sister R?se.Thering? O.P., a staff i 
member at the Seton Hall lnstitute of.Judaeo-Christian Studies; Dr. John T. : 

, • . ~: . • ~ . .t_.. . • • ' ~ ~ - ': • . • "' • . 

Townsend, gr,. ''Episcopalisi,n- on the facuµ.ty of the Ph;i].adelphia: (Episcopal) 
Div~nii;y · $ci,fa~1; ~r1q pp-~ Hans Eberhar;~ · von Waldow, a Lutheran_ (Lutheran 
Ch~~ch :I-n ~m~~ica) · 9n .· ~he f~culty of pittsburg-h 'J;heological Seminary. 

. . . -~~t:·. · - ~ .. . _: .:.. ~- - ------ - --- - · -·- · . }- -· - -



' · 
Consultation Of Churches And Jewish People Meets 

RISE IN ANTI-SEMITISM 
IN SOME AREAS IS NOTED 

By ~eligious News Service (9-17-73) 
t:!f ,.,, ~.,.. --;c,,..,J ~ ' . 

EDINBURGH (RNS) -- The Consultation of the Churches and the Jewish 
People, a unit of the World. Council of Churches, reaffirmed opposition to 
anti-Semitism in biennial sessions here. 

Members were disturbed to . learn that anti-Semitism seems to be on the 
rise in some areas of the world.o The consultation said it intended to do · 
everything possible to combat this threat. 

\ 

The meeting was chaired by Anglican-Archbishop.George Appleton of 
Jerusalem, chairman of the World Council agency. Special theme studies 
covered the Old Testament, its use and understanding by both Jews and 
Christian~. Papers were read by Jewish and Christian scholars. 

As a result of reports on the ppssible increase of anti-Semitism, the 
consultation decided to restate and ·underscore its purposes, which were 
listed as follows: 

-- To help Churches achieve a ·better understanding of Jews and Judaism 
and to stimulate discussion on issues which are fundamental to the relation
ship and witness to Jesus Christ in relation to the Jewish people. 

To assist Churches, missiqn agencies and councils of churches to 
consult ~1ith one another and clarify their understanding of the nature and 
content of their witness to Christ in relation to the Jewish people. 

To foster dialogue and reconciliation petween Christians and Jews, 
to work together in the prevention of any. form of racial or religious dis
crimination, and together with people of different faiths to promote socia l 
justice and peace. · 

-- To encourage the production and circulation of appropriate literature 
on Christian-Jewish relationships. 

-- To urge the Churches to engage in biblical and theological study of 
the meaning of the history and experience of the Jewish people. 

Members of the consultation were invited by the Jewish community in 
Glasgow to visit the Garnet Hill Synagogue and a home for the aging and to 
attend a recep~ion given by its representative council. 

The friendly relations between the Churches and the Jewish community 
in Scotland was seen as an example that could be emulated elsewhere. 
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1h .• ~ """NCC PRESIDENT ADDRESSES 

CATHOLIC LAITY COUNCIL .. " 
t!,,,,_,.1<1 .. -~~ He,~. C"°\'?..\)T. 

By Religious News Service (10-23- 73) 

NEW ORLEANS (RNS) -- Christians · must ·be "instrumental .,in _quieting the 
angry waves" -threatening the survival of. 20th Century huma·nity, the president 
of the Nationa.:i. Council of· E:l:iurches· told the conventior. of· the National:. 

;Council of Catholic Laity here. 

The Rev. W. Sterling Cary of New York City preache.d b.efor e 2 ,000 dele
gates. The United Church of Christ clergyman heads an organization made up of 
31 Protestant and Orthodox Churches . 

Creation's boat is "about to go down," he sa id, using, imagery from a 
passage in Mark . 4 when the Disciples · of Jesus, caught in a s'torm at sea , 

\ cried out to the Lord, "Do you not ca re if we perish?" 
\ ~ 

"The wounded mountains, bearing the scars of strip mining, the· polluted 
streams and smog filled atmosphere, the desolate forests stripped ·of their 
trees and wildlife and the threatened children of men •• all of creation joins 
in the anguished cry, 'Do you not care if we perish?" he asked . . . . 

Mr. Cary discussed some of the most turbulent areas in the storm: South 
Africa, Mozambique, the Middle East, Chile , America 's urban centers and the 
U.S. federal government. 

Faith in the U. S. political system, he said, is being· tested by daily 
revelation of "corruption in the highest places . " Such corruption is being 
exposed not by the church but by a "much maligned press" which is more the 
voice of God in th~ situation than are the "people of God," according to Mr. 
Cary. · 

On the conflict in the Middle East, the National Council president said: 
"The-.promised :land of Oid Testament history today is brutally transformed. 
Instead of being a land of life , flowing with milk and honey, it i s a land of 

. death •••• 

. . ttGod' ; . child;en~ -Arab and . _Je~; ·-~ave s~ddenly become the sons of Cain. 
This recent eruption of conflict and war cannot so dominate our concern that 
we lose sight of the yesterdays •••• The lostness and wretchedness of dispos
sessed Arabs exiled by war from the homes of their childhood ~ living in 
refugee camps •••• The anti-Semitism and its resultant threat to the ti~y 
nation of Israel , surrounded by a sea of hostile nati ons but determined to 
survi ve ." 

He said the nations of West and East (the U.S . and the Soviet Union) 
have refused to press seriously for a solution to the trouble and the conse
quences of that failure is seen in the October fighting in the Mid- East . 

Mr. Cary asked what the world's· problems mean for faithfulness to God • . 
He replied that one i mplication is that Churches rray not limit their agendas 
to private morality. 

The church , he said , must preaei1 to the systems "perpetuating ancient 
injustice." Evangelism, he added , is ,tt'le "struggle to humanize modern exist
ence." 
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By Religious News Servi ce (10-23-73) 

SER V. I CE 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1973 

\ 

NEW ORLEANS (RNS) -- Christian~ - must be "instrumental in quieting·-the 
angry waves" threatening the survival of 20th Century humanity, the .president 
of the National Council of Churches told the conventior. of the National 
Council of Catholic Laity here. 

The Rev. W. Sterling Cary of New York City preached before· 2,000 dele-
1gates. The United Church of Christ clergyman heads an organization ma.de up ·of 
31 Protestant and Orthodox Churches. 

Crea ti on' s boat is u about to go .·:down, '1 he said, using imagery from a 
passage in Mark 4 when the Disciples of Jesus, caught in a storm at sea, 
cried out to the Lord, "Do you not care if we perish?" 

"The wounded mountains, bearing the scars of strip mining, the polluted 
streams and smog filled atmosphere, the desolate forests stripped of their 
t .rees and wildlife and the threatened children of men •• all of creation joins 
in the anguished cry, 'Do you not care if we perish?" he asked . 

. Mr. Cary discussed some of the most turbulent areas in the_ storm: South 
· Africa, Mozambique, the Middle East, .Chile, America's urban centers and the 
U.S. federal government. 

Faith in the U.S. political system, he said, is being tested by daily 
revelation of "corruption in the highest places." Such corruption is being 
exposed not by the church but by a "mµch maligned press 11 .which is more the 
voice of God in the situation than are the "people of God, 11 according to Mr. 

·cary. 
-- ·--~- ' 

On the conflict in the ·Middle East, the National Council :president said : 
"The·.promised 1and of Old Testament· history today is brutally transformed. 
Instead of being a land of life, flowing with milk and honey, it is a land of 
death.... · 

"God's children, Arab and Jew, have suddenly become the sons of Cain. 
This recent eruption of conflict and war cannot .so dominate our concern that 
we lose sight of the yesterdays •••• The lostness and wretchedness of dispos
sessed Arabs exiled by war from the homes of their childhood, living in · · 
refugee · camps •••• The anti-Semitism and its resultant threat to the tiny 
nation of Israel, surrounded by a sea of hostile nations but determined to 
survive." 

He said the nations of West and .East (the U.S. and the Soviet Union) 
have refused to press seriously for a solution to the trouble and the conse
quences of that failure is seen in the October fighting in the Mid-East. 

Mr. Cary asked what the world's '. problems mean for faithfulness to God. 
He replied that one implication ·is that Churches rray not limit thei~ agenqas 
to private morality • 

.- The church, he said, must preach to the systems "perpetuating ancient 
injustice." Evangelism, he added, is t.he "struggle to humanize modern exist-
ence." · 

--------



~~ .· -~ It is not enough, he stated, for churches to advocate the reordering of 
national priorities when congregations of Christians and Jews in local ccmmµ
nities remain w~dded to priorities of the past. 

Protestants , Rorra:n Catholics 
dialogues, but at the neighborhood 
fellowship." 

.,.. ; . 
•v. 

and Jews, he said, conduct national 
level contac~s seldom go beyond irpolite 

"So"me of the people of God," he continued, "find it necessary to join 
political and secular organizations whose agendas focus on the world whi+e 
religion often · focuses on its own institutional surviva."l." 

"There'a an outside world wher8 people live in the . midst of the storm 
on a boat that is about to go under," Mr. Cary concluded. "Religious institu
tions must ha·;e agendas which address th2 issu-~ s of peace, justice and libera
tion." 

---~----~ ·--~·::!-~ "':': . ~-.:.=,.:.=-"'\~•.-·-·· 

' 

...... ~ ' • 
It is not enougl'l, hO stated, for churches to advocate tha reordering . . of 

national prioriti~s .when' congregations of Christians and Jews in local commu
nities remain wsdded to prio~ities of the past; 

-·""-~ ___ ....._ .. --------------~--
·. :.:· ' . 
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• 

Protestants~ · Rorran Catholics and Jews, he said, conduct national 
dialogues, but at the neighborhood l evel contacts seldom go beyond "polite 

fallowship." 
"Some of. the people of God," he continued, ''find it necessary to join 

political and secu1ar organi zations whose agendas focus on the ·world while 
religion often · f ·ocuses on its own institutional survival.,, 

11
There'a an.outside world wherG people live in the midst of the storm 

on a boat that is about to go under," Mr. Cary cOncluded. "Religious institu
tions must ha .,e agendas which address the issu -,s of peace ; j ust ice and libera-

·---····-·- • •• -- ' .. •r • ..-J' ,. ,. ' . .,· --:"'· ,,., .. ~---=· :.•..:.··:~- ..-,-:_ .. ;·=~:r-~-- ·- .. ···-·-c~-----------· ·---···· .. •• 
tion. 11 



STENDAHL SEES 'FRUSTRATED LOVE' 
·- "r. AS CHRISTIAN-JEWISH 'FACTOR' "'°' \l.\ ~-r. ":\~V· 

By Religious News Service (11-6-73) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. (RNS) -- "Frustr.ated love" has been one of the factors 
of division between Christians and Jews throughout history, the dean of the 
Harvard Divinity School said here. 

In the second annual King Christian X Memorial Lecture on Jewish- Chris
tian Relations, given at Luther Place Memorial Lutheran church, Dr. Kriste~ 
Stendahl cited this as one of four reasons for division. 

Explaining his concept of "frustrated love ," Dr. Stendahl related that 
Christian frustration about Jewish failure to respond to the Gospel turned to 
bitterness, which in turn developed into name calling, hatred, and pogroms. 
Jewish failure to respond to the Refor~ation, he said, led Martin Luther to 
"an anti-Semitism which is among the worst in Christian history." 

The other three factors in Jewish~Christian_ separation, Dr. Stendahl 
commented, have been misuse of Christ's "ferocious critique" of certain 
aspects of the Judaism of His time, th~ concept of "Jewish guilt" in the 
cr ucifixion of Christ, and different understandings of the relationship 
between Law and Gospel. · 

I · 

According to Dr. Stendahl, Jesus' '.'critiques of Judaism fell into "alien 
hands" and were used by gentiles (Chri~tians) against the Jews after the 
church became predominantly gentile in :composition. 

As the story of Jesus was told and retold, he related, it was given an 
emphasis that "the more guilty are the Jews and the mare benign is Pilate." 
Some contemporary examples of portrayals of this "Jewish guilt" are the 
Oberammergau Passion Play and "Jesus Christ Superstar," the Harvard Divinity 
School dean said. i 

With regard to Law vs. Gospel, Dr •. Stendahl stated that Christians have 
had the m~sconception that Jews were slaves to legalism while Christians were 
free in the Gospel. He said that when he encounters Christians with such 
·thinking, he asks them wnether the Jewi. they know are strong advocates ~f law 
and order while the Christians are more· inclined to be forgiving. 

I 
Looking to the future, the theologian predicted that the minority 

status of Christianity would become inc~easingly obvious in years ahead. He 
suggested that Christians .might then le~rn from Jews how to survive as a 
minority religion. \ 

Dr. Stendahl also said that he intkrprets certain passages in the writ
ings of St. Paul to mean that Christ will eventually be the unifier of Jew 
and Christian, although he does not thihk it means that all Jews will become 
Christians.. l 

~ 

On another aspect of prophecy, he held that it is "wrong and condescend-
ing for Christians· to .tell Jews how to .'fead their Scriptures" concerning a 
physical Jewish homeland. 

,;..__ 



, , ·<- Following Dr. Stendahl' s lecture, the Rev. John Steinbruck, pastor of 
· the century-old Luther Place church, commented that the lecture had helped 

him to see that Christians and Jews should see themselves as members of the 
Family of God and stay in "loving communication11 even though they do not agree 
on everything. 

· 11It' s like a creative t e nsion within a family, 11 Pastor Steinbruck said. 
"You love your family, but (disagreement) doesn't prohi?it you from cornmunicat · 
ing in~ensively when s omething you believe in deeply (comes between you . )11 

A native of Sweden, Dr. Stendahl was ordained a priest i n the Church of 
Sweden. Since coming to the U.S., he has been a member of the Lutheran Church 
in America. Ee is a membGr of the World Union of Jewish Studies and a fellow 
of the Society for Religion in Higher Education. 

The King Christian X Memorial Lectures are named in honor of the World 
War II ruler of Denmark, who l ed his people in saving virtually all Danish 
J ews from imprisonment and death during the Nazi occupation. Last year, the 
inaugural lecture was given by Dr. Samuel Sandmel, provost of Hebrew Union 
College in Cincinnati. 



RABBI'S DAUGHTER LEAVES $30,500 
TO CHRISTIAN LIVING FOUNDATION 

l 
I 

By Religious News Service (11-8-73) 
c~ n..' ~'1. '1 e;w. . 

PAWLING, N.Y. (RNS) -- A $30,SOO b.equest to the Foundation for Christian 
Living (FCL) here, the largest ever received in its more than 313 years, has · 
come from the estate of a rabbi's daughter in Detroit. 

' 
Col. 01iver E. Porter, assistant e~ecutive . director of the Foundation, 

announced that after several small bequests, the late Dorothy M. Hurwitz 
divided her estate equally between the FCL and the Jewish Home for the Aged 
in Detroit . The Foundation is an extens,ion of the minis try of Dr. Norman 
Vincent Peale, and was founded by his wi~e, Ruth, to distribute· copies of 
his sermons to persons requesting them. i . 

I 

Acco~ding to Col. Porter, the Foundation has no records of any previous 
-asscc:.ations with Miss tturwitz, who died! May 16, 1971, at the age of 65. 
The daughter of the late Rabbi Ruben Hurwitz told her attorney that she 
<wanted to le~ve bequests to Christian and Jewish organizations, and specifi
:cally named the FCL as a Christian group'. 

Miss Hurwitz's bequest "is being, used to provide literature to those 
'in hospitals, nursing homes, and confined to their own homes who cannot 
'afford to buy inspirational reading rpci te:i;'ia ls,'' Col. Porter said. · 



--- --·---CHRISTIAN SENSITIVITY TO JUDAISM 
HELD KEY TO IMPROVED RELATIONS 

w <it~1. ·~~\IJ. ~e~· . 
By Religious News Service (11-23-73) 

HARTFORD, ·conn. (RNS) -- Christian sensitivity to Judaism is essential 
for better Christian- Jewish relations~ a Roman Catholic priest told Hartford 
area religious leaders . 

Father John T. Pawlikowski, assistant professor of socio-poli tical ethics 
at the Catholic Theological Union in .Chicago, said specific actions are more 
important than 11general calls for brotherhood." 

He spoke at a conference on Christian-Jewish relations at Mt. St . Joseph 
Academy in West Hartford. 

Superficial ecumenism, according· to Father Pawlikowski, 11deludes us into 
thinking we have real dialogue when we do not ." 

He called on Christian leaders to talk to their congregations about 
Judaism; dispel false beli efs about Judaism fostered by the New Testament and 
study theology from Jewish sources. 

RoTran Catholic priests must discuss "the Vatican's basic hostility to 
Zionism," Father Pawlikowski said, and explain the .church anti-Semitism that 
has "been torn out of Christian textbooks . 11 

Liberal Catholics are not as sympathetic toward Jewish problems as they 
once were, he added. 1TJews are no longer classed by them as a persecuted 
minority." 

One area that may never be resolved is the issue of intermarriage, 
Father Pawlikowski said. He suggested that Jews are generally much more 
strongly opposed to interreligious ma~riage than many Christians. 

f • 

· Jews fear "annihilation by assimilation," and Christians should 11under
stand the basis of the Jewish opposition," the priest added. 



--------·---.---·-
,., . .LUTHERAN CONG.REGA TioN· si'>ENDS 
··cHR!STMAS HELPING SOVIET .. JEWRY 

wlsWfil8T6~:'(6ec.;, 2.s ·{JTA~M~rriber.s bf a 
.. Lutheran. congregatio_n. b.e_r.e ·are c·elebrating their . , 

Christmas. qy organi?·ing support .for Soviet. J,ewry.· : · 
More "than $100 has been raised from a series of 
open house parties-given by the Luther P lace M~m-

.:·otiai Church~· ·.(:'.fh~:-ruild.:."fa+s illK-<l ti\r~ ;i!ri~p~arfi¢act"
ect_ by Pastor John Steinbruck, .:\.vho$e in.t.ere~t in the 
cause of Sovie~ Jewry\s: a long~standing" one. For: ~ 
the'past two years I?astor · S.teinpr-u_c.k :'h~$ .:pi3;1~t-ici
pated regularly . in the.daily· vigii aCtb:.e ·so:viet .. 

· Embassy: · · · . . . · ·_· · 
He was instrumental .in his congregatioQ~:s adop- . 

tion of a Soyiet Jewish ·pri_soner , Val~ry Kukui. 
Members of the· congregation send ~ett.ers_ to Kukui 
regularly and have attempted to g'etthrough to ,him · 
by telephone .several times~ They ·ha.v(also plant
ed a tree in his nam_e in Israel. Pa-sior<stei:n:b-t.uck 

.. dis_cla_ims his_ motives for ·helping Sov"iet··Jews_ are . · 
prim~.,fny altruistic. lhvolvemeht .-vritfr,thi~'· c'ii,us¢·, . 

·· he.inatnfaip.s , enabie.s :·m~mb.ers of .. .b.iB_::po,!}gHe,gation . 
"to fulfill themselv.es . as. -Chr:i"stiaris , :to :be. ·what. 
_they profess to be.''" . · . ·. · . . . . ' · .· 

Pastor Steinbruck beiieves that the _gospel ·pro~ 
v_ides not only a justificatio~, but a rµandate_ for aid- . 

. ing all oppressed-people. ·This· Chri.sfm.as; {b~: Pas.;. 
·tor saict, :the :issue _of Soviet Jewry h_as · gJ".V"en :pur·pos~ 
to festivitles ·:of his congregation. ··'.'Next ·year:," ·he 
says, "we hope to have more. time to pla·n projects · . , 
more ·carefully. But of cour.se ;i' he · cbntlud'ed, "I . 
would rather hope that by ·then we :won'f 'have'.to:;'·' 

- --- ··- -· -·. . . ..·· . . 
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